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"To Hrockton."

"That u four miles off, and the little
girl Is pretty nigh used up a ready."
"I know it," said the woman, with a
sigh. Hut I've no money to hire a lodging nearer. In Brockton 1 hope to obtain work in the fa< tory."
"I won't hear to no such thing." said
the old man, energetically. "Why, that
child can't go twenty rods further !
Here, get in 'long with me. You won't
be none the worse for a bit of supper and
I know Hannah'll
a good nights re*t.
scold," he muttered, as he lifted the little
girl to his siile and extended his hand to
the mother : "but I can't sec folks perishing by the wayside, and never offer to
help em. 1 don't care if she scolds the

roof of the house off."
It was an oddly-shaped old farmhouse,
a
gray with the storms of nearly halt
century, with a broad doorstone, overhung by giant ldac bushes, and a kitchen
where, even in the bloomy mrnth of June,
a great tire roared up the wide-throated
chimney, and shining rows of tins winked and glittered at every leap if the
flames. Such a neat kitchen it was !
Ellsworth's heart involuntarily
Mrs.
warmed at the genial sight.
Mr. Raynesford jumped out of the
wagon, threw the lines over a post, and
went in to conciliate his domestic des-

"I«ook here, Hannah," said he to the
tall, angular-looking female, who emerged from the pantry near by, ut the sound
of his voice, her face ncui!y or «juite a*
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"Cheer up, my child, we have not
very far to go. Come closer ; let me
brush the dew from your curls. Now
take my hand."
Hut the child hung back, sobbing with
weariness and exhaustion, and the pale,
young mother, bending over her in the
vain attempt to soothe the hysterical excitement, did not hear the rumble of advancing wheels until they passed close to
her, and a rough hearty voice exclaimed :
Is she
"What ails the little girl ?
sick ?"
Mary Ellsworth had never seen Farmer Ray ne* ford before, yet the moment her
eyes rested upon his wrinkled, sunburnt
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"O mother, mother, 1 am ho tired !"
The dewdrops quivered like imperial
diamonds upon the broad green plumes
i of the cornfield by the wayside ; the grass
that bent over the footpath was heavy
with evening moiftture; yet these two
wanderers clung together, homeless anil
alone, in the falling shadows of the

night.
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"If all the world were like you, sir,"
said the young widow, with tears in her
eyes, "there would be less want and suf-
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hear you when you're anyways reasonable, but it goes clear ag'in my grain to
see poor folks a-sufl'orin' and ne\cr stretch
'Taint Scriptur',
out a helpin' hand.
nor 'tain't human natur'."
"Well, go od your own gait. Job Haynesford," responded his wife, tartly :
"only mark my words, if you don't end
be
your days in the poorhouse 'twont
through no fault o'yourn." She shut the
pantry door with a hang that made all
the jelly-cups and milk pans rattle, while
Job. with an odd grimace, went out to
help his guests to alight.
"Don't mind my old woman," said
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"Ten dollars ain't though her life depended upon hearing
much to me, anil if you don't get a every word. The old man was pleading
chance to work in the factory right away, and sorrowful, her husband politely inr may be a gri\t deal of use to you. flexible. At length Job Raynesford turned
Needn't thank me—you're as welcome to 44go.
Well, air," he said, in a subdued
as the flowers in May."
"
«»
tone, 411 don't know much about law
Ten dollars !
ejaculated Mrs. and
law-books, but it does seem hard
R»yne«ford, who had witnessed this lit- that an old man should be turned out of
uf
tle episode from behind the curtain»
has sheltered him for sixty
the milk-room window. "Is Job Hayncs- the home lhat
to a years, and all for no fault of his own.
ford crazy ? To give ten
are a very rich gentleman,
poor strolling vagrant ! It he don t get They say you
sir—$5000 may seem a small sum to you
hastened
she
a
of
mind"—and
my
piece
but it is my all !"
out, her rap-border fairly standing on
Mrs. Hverleigh's soft voice broke the
end with horror.
silence that succeeded this
Job a waited the coming tempest with momentary
44
comc here one minWalter,
hi*
appeal.
in
hands
his
philosophical coolness,
ute— I want to speak to you."
pockets, and his· lips parted in a good
44
He obeyed, somewhat surprised: she j
humored smile.
drew
him into a deep recess of the stained"She means well," he said to himselt
when the volley of wrath had been dis- glass bay-window, and standing there
with the rosy and amber shadows playcharged on his luckless head, ami Mrs.
about her lovely brow like some picKaynesford h«id returned to the butter- ing
tured saint, she told him how, twenty
facthe
"but
she's
greatest
making.
got
ago, a wearied child and its moulty for scoldin' of any woman 1 ever years
ther were fed and sheltered by a kindsaw."
hearted stranger ; how he had given them
♦
*
«
♦
and kind wishes, when they were
j
The years flitted by, sprinkling the money
alone and desolate in the wide
utterly
with
crystal world.
steep old farmhouse roof
44
drops of April showers, and thatching iHut, my love, what has all this to
with the dazzling ermine of January snow*,
with my business matters ?"
do
;
44
many and many a time. Gray hairs crept
Much, Walter ! I am that littbt-j
in among the raven locks of farmer Ha)·
child !"
!
to
wrinkhM
care-worn
nesfurd :
began
44
You, my dearest !"
44
gather around his mouth and brow.
I, my husband; and the noble man
Alas ! Those swift footed years brought
I am j>ersuaded, saved my life that
who,
old
trouble! innumerable to the kind
stands jonder, with gray, bowed j
night,
man.
I head and
,
sinking heart."
one
bright
44
"Twenty tears," mused he,
Mary,
you must surely be mistakJune morning ; "it don't eeem possible,
en !"
was
that
it
ago
Hannah,
twenty years
•4
I cannot be mistaken, Walter ; I
this very day that I caught that ugly fall
slwuld know him among a thousand.
from the hay-rick and got lame for life,
You said you loved me this morning— j
and he looked down at the crutches by
Give me
now grant me one little boon !
his side.
that note he spoke of."
Hannah stood in the door, throwing
Mr. Kverleigh silently went to a small
corn to a forlorn
colony of chickens.
cabinet, unlocked it and drew out
ebony
Twenty years had not improved her in a folded
paper, which he placed in her
was gaunter, bonier,
any resject—»he
hands. She glided up to the old man,
and mon- vinegar-faced than ever.
who hail been ga/ing out of the window
"Yes." said she slowly, "and perhaps
in a short reverie, and laid her hand on
was
twenty his arm. 44 I)o
you dont remember that it
you remember the little
year» ago this day that you threw away
whom you found,
golden-haired
Mary
I
her
child.
and
910 on that woman
with
her
out on the roadwearied
mother,
told you that you'd end your days in the
side twenty years ago ?"
see but what my
don't
anil
I
house,
44
poor
I)o I remember her, lady ? It was
prediction is likely to come true. Didn't but this
very morning I was recalling the
I say you'd repent it ?"
scene."
"1 won't deny, Hannah." said the old
44And don't you recognize me?" she
man, "but I've done many things I ve
said, smiling up into his face, a.· she drew
been sorry for—but tint is not one of
back the drooping curls. 44 I am little
them. No, I never for a moment repent
Mary !"
being kind to the widow and fatherless.
He stood in bewildered silence: all of]
Hannah shrugged her shoulders, but a sudden the truth seemed to break
upon
made no answer. "Didn t you say you him, and he laid his hands
upon her head
were going up to see that lawyer about
with a cheerful blessing.
the 0">l)00 note to-day ?" she asked.
44And your mother, my child?"
44
"Yes, but I don't s'posc it 11 l>c of
She has hsen dead for years, but it
much use. If he'd wait a little, 1 d d«> is
my dearest task to be the instrument
my best to please him. Jones says he 11 of her gratitude.
Here is the note you
b.· sure to sell the old place from over
husband has given it to
endorsed—my
o u heads, however ; they say he's a hard
me, see !"
1 mean to tell him just how matman.
A small spirit-lamp was burning in
ters stand now
one of the niches ; she held the bit of pa(l
"1 told you how it would be long ago,
per over the (lame until it fell a cloud of j
ejaculated Hannah, unable to restrain light ashes uj»on the tl )or.
her vexation. "Whatever
you
««««·#
to sign f>r Jes«e tairweather
"
Well ?"
"I n* posed he was an honest man, and
Mrs. Raynesford met her husbaml at
wouldn't see an old friend wronged.
"Fiddlesticks that's just your calcu- the door ;tt the instant hi* crutches Houndlation, Job ! There, /.· ke has brought ed on the graveled path.
"
the wagon : do start off. you'll be too late
Why don't you speak ? Of course I
Job
And
know
train."
the
New
York
for
you've nothing but bail news to
meekly obeyed, only too happy to escape toll, but I may as well hear it at once.
What
from the endless discord of his wife s Have you seen the gentleman ?
did he say ?"
railing tongue.
"
JUti
Hannah," said old Job Raynesford,
lue livurtai
J lie IU>3 \J
"
casestained
the
folding up his gloves, do you
glass
slowly
through
brightly
to that
I
dollars
ten
the
remember
of
Mr.
gave
ments
Kverleigh's superb gothic
library. The room was decorated with poor, young wanderer a score of years
appurtenances of wealth and taste. Vel- ago?"
"
vet chairs with tall backs of daintily
Why, of course I do ; didn't I recarved rosewood, were scattered here and mind you of it not twelve hours since ?
there ; marble vases occupied niches be- What has that to do with our troubles,
side the doorway, and the rarest pictures pray ?"
"Just this—to-day I received payment
hung on the paneled and gilded walls.
and interest."
Hut the prettiest object of all—the one —principal
"
do you mean, Job RaynesWhat
his
raised
oftcnest
the
rich
which
law)er
ford ?"
eyes from his writing to contemplate
"
The little golden-haired child that
with an involuntary smile of pride and
our hearthstone that June evesat
beside
a
white
in
woman
affection—was a lovely
is Lawyer Everleigh's wife, and I
cashmere morning-robe, trimmed with ning
have seen her burn the note that has
white velvet, who stood opposite, arranglike a millstone
wore a hung around my neck
She
a bouquet.
in
flowers
ing
She said it was but disfor
years.
of
carved
berries
pink Neapolispray of
a sacred debt of gratitude, but
tan coral at her throat, and tiny (tendants charging
looked for no such re·
of the same rare stone in her small, shell- heaven knows I
ward."
was
tied
around
waist
slender
the
ears, and
There was a moment's silence. The
with bright pink ribbon.
old man was pondering over the past,
"There, Walter, isn't that pretty ?"
was so taken by
she asked, holding up her completed bou- and Mrs. Raneysford
that ahe really could not speak.
surprise
quet.
"And now, wife, what have you to say
"
Ver)· pretty," he answered, looking about
my financial mistakes ?" asked Mr.
but diand

THE REWARD FOU A GOOD DEED. with

Wfifcitt ί

hear—he

out.

was

busy helping

little

not

to

Mah-

a

sleepy

air.

dollars^

_

—

possessed

_

ν

not at

rectly

the

roses

at the blue eyes

ν ··· ·■«.«·

geraniums,
and golden

curls

"Set on them blackberries, Hannah," of his beautiful young wife.
"
Vou are not even noticing it," she
said he, toward tbe close of the evening
meal ; the little gal's so tired she can't eat said.
"
Because I see something so much
nothin' solid."
"I was calculatin to keep the black- better worth looking at," he said, playberries for the donation-party to-morrow," fully.
"
Do you really love me so much?"
said Mrs. lUynesford, rising with rather
she asked, throwing down the flowers,
an unwilliag air.
"Nonsense," quoth the farmer, with a and coming round to his side. "Oh, Walbroad laugh. "I'm having a donation- ter, if mamma could only have lived to
we are !"
party of my own to-night ! Here, little see how happy
There was a knock at the door. Mrs.
one, see if these berries don't put some
color into your cheeks."
Kverleigh slipped from her husband's
All the evening little Mary sat by the arms with the prettiest blush in the
hearth with her hands in her mothers, world, and was very busy with her flow,
and her large, blue eyes fixed earnestly ers, when the rich lawyer's "right hand
man" put his grizzled head into the
cn the farmer's face.
"What are yon thinking about, dear ?
asked Mrs. Ellsworth, once.
She drew a long sigh and whispered
"Oh, mamma, he is so kind to us*"
The tope of the far-off eastern woods
were being turned to gold by that wondrous chemist, the rising sun, when
Mary Ellsworth and her child set out upJob
the long walk to Brockton.
on
Raynesford went with them to the gate,
fumbling uneasily in his pocket, and
glancing guiltily around to make sure
that Hannah was not within seeing disWhen Mary extended her hand
tance.

grateful good-bye,

to say a
thrust into it.

was

a

bank-bill

"Don't say nothin'," muttered Job,

room.
"

The old man wants to see you about

Raynesford, earnestly.

She came to his side, and hiding her
old face on his arm, humbly said, "God
be merciful to me a sinner."
Division* ok Spoils.—At their recent
convention at Worcester the Greenbackers
of Massachusetts proposed a law requiring
corporations to divide all their profits over
six per cent, with employes. Although, no
doubt. It would conserve the highest interests of society to thus compel the sonllese
corporations to disgorge their ill-gotten
gains, yet it seems to us that our Greenback friends are getting away from first
principles. Such a law wonld be constantly evaded. The true, scientific and simple
doctrine is for government to distribute
$1000 a year per capita among the people.
All other measures for relieving the pressing necessities of the long-haired and
horny-handed Greenback sons of toll are
half-way and abortive.—Ex.

that Fairweather business."
44
Gaukikld Fi'xd.—'The Field fund for
Show him in. Don't look so disapthe benefit of Mrs. Gartleld has been of late
pointed, love," he said, as the grizzled at a comparative stand. The present wonld
head disappeared ; "I shall not be detained
seem to be a favorable time for giving the
three minutes, and the horses are at the scheme a new
The total subscrip-

impetus.

door."

tion to date amounts to $166,727. The
of Mr. Field was to secure a quarter
Mary Everleigh never troubled her aim
of a million. Even if no more Is forthcompretty little head about business matters, ing—a hardly suppossble case—the sum
so she never even looked up as the haltalready subscribed will be invested as a
crutch trust Hind by the United States Trust Coming sound of old Mr.
ecoed on the carpet. But the instant he pany and the income arising from it will
so long
she started as if an arrow had be subject to Mrs. Garfield's order
If she does uot choose to
as she lives.
smitten her, and stood with her large collect It, It will accumulate for her childeyes dilated, and her slender hands ren. By far the greater part of the sum

Rayncsford's

spoke,

claspcd together, listening

as

intently

as

already raised

comes

from New York City.

ruUM

m·***.

Fukm A Momjuitorn.—lâe. bo* "Rough
Rats" keeps a house free from files,
bed-hug-i, roaches, rate, mice, Ac.

Some of the abort petti ooats won
witb little sacks for moraine dree we

on

Link sleeve-buttoas do not Mil m well
m the single battons, in ipite of. the
iuvor of fashion.
The gowns with plain straight trains
snd fronts opening oyer trimmed aprons
nre in high favor.
l'uffi of colored satin are inserted into
the outer seam of black dress aleeres
when they are worn in the evening.

ground,

quilted

Coîlar» for the outer garments worn
by email children are pointed on the
right shoulder and fastened on the left
by a stool clasp.
Alsatian bows (or the hair are simply
shirred to form their loops instead of
being held together by a band of ribbon.

Veils of red guaze are much worn in
P;iris. although they injure the eyesight
and make the face look as if painted
It is a mistake for a young lady who
wishes to appear slender to wear a very
large cord about her waist, and a fat
should oontent herself with a

woman
vest.

of silk, and |in
colors, is sold by the yard
tor corsages and sleeves.
Cardinal, old gold and heliotrope satin
line many of the most elaborately jet
embroidered dolmans.

Webbing or stockinet,

all the

new

Dresses continue to be narrow. Wide
sleeves, gathered at the top, are much
worn, and new combinations are combined with old ones.
Some of tbe most elegant ball dresses
for the winter are of black tnlle, em-

broidered with gold, amber and iridescent beads, and have η most daw ling
effect.
Tk· Htrdtu

ou

Ut· farm.

President McGrogor of the Oxford
Farmers' clab, as reported in the Farm
and Fireside, of Ohio, says that we run
too much to the gnat staples, and the
average farmer has a contempt for eggs,
butter, honey, etc. ; he looks upon them
The truck
as small, peddling businessnd
more in
in
dollars
will
pay
patch
All the interests of the farm
health.
dep«nd on health, and the road to
health often runs through the truck
patch. At a dish of red raspberries and
crcam the farmer forgets his weariness.
Apiarists tell us that the egg which
under ordinary rearing produces tbe
working bee, if put in α superior cell
and fed on the royal jelly, makes a
queen. So the diet and surroundings cf
our children have much to do with their
characters.
Many children have been

injured by ginger snaps and painted
candy, but by extract of white clover
Many luxuries
and ripe fruits, never.
arc beyond the reach of farmers, but

strawberries they can have, and these
he believes to be a means of grace. He
doubts not that hog-and-hominy has
often been the means of back-sliding.
IΒ Reyal Lire.
The Emporor and Eaiprrsj of Germany see each other a· little tut possible.
It is somewhnt curious how few mon·
archs do grt on with their wives and the
wives with the husbands, for they seldom adore earli other. The Empress of
Austria is seldom seen in society, and
when out riding or driving carries a fan
before her face, even when returning the
gieetings of her royal admirers. She
eeidom attends the theater or opera,
but when the circus comes to town is

then seen in Iter box every night. 8he
knows only one passion, and that is her

love of horses and equestrianship. She
hasher own especial riding establishment, and here she reigns supreme. She
will drive a tandem team before her at
a relentless pace around the ring, having
fresh relays of horses every few minutes. She bps a place fitted up in the
stable of her favorite charger where she
can sleep if she feels so disposed, and
where she frequently dictates her letters
to her private secretary, while her ta·
vorite horse looks over from his stall
and is patted fondly by his imperial

mistress^

__

■ tffdie Age.

Middle age is the one great test of a
man's character. It is the five-barred
gate which rises suddenly before him
in the middle of his journey. Some
men walk calmly up to it, open the look
and pass through with the same equable, steady step as before; other·
spring over it and canter on, frisky,
reckless, and ridiculous as in youth;
while tome, principally women, creep
under it, and go smirking along, pretending that they have never yet met it.
Single men and women like these, who
ignore their years and try to be young
with the young, have been butt· for
ridicule since time began; boys and
girl· are savagely merciless on them.
And yet, this make-up, waltsing old
beau, this wan, worn woman, coveting
notice, aping the airy graces of ro*y
girl·, h:w pitiable and tragioal they
are! They have somehow missed their
birthright. They have not secured the
gr«at possession which make the mid·
die age solid and full, and must they
give up their youth, too F Shall they
The desperate hold
have nothing Ρ
which they keep on it is not so laugh·
able when one comes to think of it.
Said the angry judge to the lawyer:
The prisoner would steal horses, and I
consider you no better Γ' And the law·
yer said he flattered himself that he did
know better, and wished he could return the compliment, with justice. And
this was one of the moet enjoyable in·
ddents of the trial—lor the audience.
"

Wh η the telegraph wir_-s are put uo>ler
small buy» will be obliged to dig
and dirt themselves before they can fasten
kiU'talla
to the wire·.
their

Much diatreaa and sickness attributed to

dyspepsia and chronic diarrhcra ii occasioned by humor in the stomach. Hood's Sarsaparilla ia the remedy.

The husband of Barnum a fat woman,
who weighs 498, has one consolation. He
kuows no other fellow will ever get his
arm around her.

Have Wistar's Βλ ι jam υκ Wilij Ciikralways at hand. Heures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, influall throat and
enza consumption, and
lung complaints. 60 cte. and |1 a bottle.
ky

Lightning singled out a #.»,0»»0 stallion
to kill at Bloomlngton Illinois, leaving
eleven comparatively valueless horses uninjurtd.

"Home, sweet home" has been sung in
every laud, but no home is complete without a good Mipply of Adamaon't D»tunic
Ualt'im, for the cure of Coughs, Colds,
and Lung troubles, 1'rlce, 33 and 7.'» cts.
New size, 10 cts.
The Idea that nothing harder than diamonds could be made has exploded, a St.
touts bride having baked a batch of biscuits.
Tiik HooKKKKi'Kic's Fkilnl».—A friend
a friend Indeed, and such a
friend you will always llod In Sulphur Bitters, they cured me of Dyspepsia wbeu I
had given life up in despair and was almost at death's door. They are a true
friend to the sick.—Mr*. Ii. Craigne, Hurl·
ford Connerllrut.

in need U

It has beeu found in the West that cyclones follow blue clay streaks and thunder storms have a preference for streaks
of gravel. This Is a curious old earth

anyhow.

Liquid

or

Dry —Some

people prefer to

purchase medicines in the dry state so that
they can see for themselves that they are
purely vegetable. Others have not the
desire to prepare the medicine, and wish
It already to use. To accommodate each

class the proprietors of Kidney-Wort now
offer that well-known remedy in both Liquid and dry forms. Sold by druggists

everywhere.—Truth.

Whenever an enthusiastic fisherman
speaks of choice trout as "speckled beautics," all the freckled-faced girls within
hearing simper, blush aud murmur, "O
the insincere man."

Kxtract from a letter from Waymant.
Wayne County Penn. : "The wonderful
efficiency of your great remedy ( Pond'» A7-

trart) for the alleviation of pain, and for
healing diseased tissues, was signally

shown lu the case of my wife while suffering from a carbuncle of the most malignant
type. For four weeks she was dangerously
low. 1'οηιΓ* K/trnrt was prescribed by one
of the best physicians in 1'euusylvauia. It
was used lavishly and constantly for bathing, and used Internally, and it was certainly the principal remedial agent in ef"II. Torrky."
fecting her recovery.
"Several years are
At the museum:
to elapse between this act and
the first are there not?" 'Tes." "Well
that girl has got on the same pair of stockShe
ings she was wearing years ago.
ought to be ashamed of herself."

supposed

QUICK FORTUNES.

That the oil reglou Is a country where
fortuucs are made quickly m well known.
The man who 1» begging his bread to-day
may be wearing a diamond riug Id his shirt
frout to-morrow, ami the «lay laborer of
last week la a moneyed man for the next
month. Ou our street· we cau point to
men who couldn't draw a check for ten
Now they can
cents six months ajfo.
draw their check for $10,υυ0 and the bauk
wouldn't accept it. Yonder w a man who
walked luto < >11 City a* a tramp a year ago.
To-day he Is a porter In a hotel. Here
comes a man who borrowed ten cents of
Now
as last week to get a glass of milk.
he want* to borrow ten cents inore He
says he wants to buy a meal. He dines
Oo to Bradforo and you
on liquid meals.
will see the same evidence of prosperity.
A mau who came Into this tleld when the
excitement began, with less than $100, Is
Another
now worth as many thousands.
who was pat in the lockup, and borrowed
money to pay his line, wait arrested again
He couldn't
last week and sent to jail.
borrow anything this time. Here's anothlast cent In
his
man who went there with
his pocket. Last month he drew a check
for #20,000. He, too. Is In jail. He signed another man's name to the check. Such
Here
are the up* and downs of oil life.
to-day, in jail to-morrow. The diamonds
in your shirt /Vont in the rays of

sparkling
the morning

sun

may be pawned for fifty

cents ere the orb of day sinks to rest.
The man who hasn't a place to lay his head
to-night will be provided with a bed In the
•
cooler·· before morning, but the man with
pluck aud perseverance, who has leas thau
ten dollars on his arrival here, will In
three weeks own a ten acre lease and an
oil well, with a 15.000 mortgage on It.—

Oil City Derrick.

If it

were

possible

alio
to get the testimony of the multitude
have used Hood's Βλκμγλκιιχλ for debility, languor, latitude, and lli.it gei.eral
rxhaiisfeeling of stupidity, weariness ami
tiou w hich every one feels during II.Is κι» oil,
we should be able to | result to i>nr re.tiler*
such an overwhelming nasi of commendwho lave not
atory messages, that tlie few
tried It would tin mi at once. It Is a |h>*|(1vo
dtuiop
fact, and lias Utu so el'.ectually
that
stratcd that uo one I.>-tlay dcuks It,
Hood's SaruparilU contains more real niedclnal value than any article Ικ-lorc the ι topic.
Pn.u ΓΤ, Mass.

λμ. «.. »»'

ι/

Complaint
Λ

^everything I aie moated me all UJ>. P»1» In niy
chest and arms, headache
»nd dizzy. I eoukl not

and all fagged
get up without feeling weary
<»l>Uj.td to
out.
M an ν mornings I

are by no means confined to
French soldiers died lately
Two
pork.
the
of trichinosis contracted by eatin g

Trichina:

deflesh of geese. Dr. Glendenning has
tected the dangerous parasites In a pike

caught near Ojtend.

What is smaller than a mite's month?
A man who reads a paper six month·
nd then refuse· to pay for it.

HOOD'S 8ARSAPARILLA

Works through the blood, reyulatino, îohôi/;
and Oirigorntiwj all the fimetlons of the liody.
Bold by druggists. Price ft, or six far #3.
C. I. HOOD ft CO., Lowell, Mau.

tèïfûrô lUntocrat

The

V

«.
will In; held ou the Society» Grounds, be-

Norway Villas and'South Parie, υη
luesday. Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
1WI. Mualc by local brass
au<*

t ween

PARIS, MAINE. 8EPTEMBER, 13, 18M.

luiBui.

t paper rsfularly
Amy pereon who ukM
πνΊλΙ to !»ta nun· >r

HAJLY IIOIIO·.

First Day.—In the forenoon receiving,
entering and arranging stock and articles
AU persons are requested
:°r exhibition.
to observe this, and have whatever thev
Hall entered as
propose to exhibit in the

·Ι
root the oBce~- *hetl.»r
or Botuolkrr*·. or whether hr h»· subacribed
meat.
the
tor
μ»)
ta rMiH>n«iM«
S. Il λ peraou orders his pat>er .1ι.·« oannieJ,
»her msj
ht βη-t par ait arrearage». or the publ
i> ma··'·, and
coaliapr u> »βα·ι it until (wtyiaenl
:ae ι·»Ρ«* »·
«h«a.>u
amukuii,
the
«bol·
Mllwt
lUM t'r· m UH ufct Or DOt.
rimi» nu to lata
t. The ciam h*»e viecitie-i that
'.rom th« poî-t «m <,
Mw»v>aM*rs aail »eilo<tte*l»
Uieai escaliwl Un, ta
or rcmo«ui4 ajki
»HH ,'actê «ridelle? ol Γ»*ικ|.

At 1 oue o'clock r. v.,
eari\ as possible.
I rotting .Match for Colts four year?· old.
to secI urse, $.'3.00; 9io.u0 to first.
<»ud. a ..00 to third. Milt· heats, be.*t two

!
I

three. Between heats, Trotting Match
Co It* tliiw year* old, hair mile heau,
Ικ-fct two tu tline. Puree, 412.00; $.(SOO t«i
first. $t.O· to second. fi'.OM to third.
Ι>ΛΥ—At ;♦ o'clock i. m., Plow·
Match. At 10 o'clock, examination ol
in
"

!or

POLITICAL.·

SV."N"

Λ isoosv dot.·!»

—Solon is on the
not fly

Vs

?'·

Newspaper Decisions.

1.

Springfield Republican.
SUMMERING IN MAINE.

COUNTY FAIR.
Thirty.uinth Annual Exhibition ol
P'V Couutv Agricultural Society

g

high.—Journal.

>

paillon

Saeep»ukcsJ

j

spoils)

■

oth]

J

j

«

»VV'V»;1 i° fîirn,ïh

FVyeburg

aca

demy.

A

Some

Fryebi rg—Lov swell's Fiobt—Srba- of the oldest inhabitants s ay that they
the mo it interesting
oo Lake—Ax UxruBLisnn Lfttke remember him, but
are found in letter·
η Dam m. Webster—The Fwes- souvenirs of him
DE>s—Sl'MMER VISITORS—WhITTIER. which he wrote h»re, and w hich in some
I few instances Me still preserved. By
a lovely little village 50 I the kindness of GeO. B. Ba.Tows I havt
is
Fryeburg
In
miles northwest of Portland, right on the ί been permitted to read two of these.
New Hampshire line. It U easily reach· ! one Mr. Webster gives his estimate of
ed by the Portland Λ: Ogdensburg rail· Maine girls in the following non-commit.
Hcfcides being, as Starr King said j al style :—
road.
1 bave seen nearly 30 white muslins trail
completely saturated with tradition, it is ; αςrus.s
lu
the ball-room iu an evening,
attractive
with
surrou-ided
1
exceedingly
of beauty I do not feel competent to depoint
'ooms
mountain scenery. On the north
! cide I cannot calculate the precise value of
the Winslow a dimple, nor eetiinate the charms of au
up old Kearsearge, with
house in plain sight on its summit. To ore brow, yet 1 see uothing repulsive in
of the Maine misses.
the cast is Mt. Pleasant, also surmounted the uppe&rauce
A political allusion is as follows :—
with its summer hotel, looking out in

WESTERN TRAIN BOARDED BY MA8KKD
MEN

PASaBKC.UU UOBHKD OP THOUSAKM OV
POLL* Ha.

IxDKi'RKPK.vcii Mo., Sept. 8.—Nil·
maaked robbers stopj»ed the Chicago mod

o'clock last night
ilall. They took

•""A^cU

'u^

nplating

··

by leaping

Two V«w* «·> ri:r <**·« —The LA
Mr Οκμγ of Ojeiila, New \orv. 4; r· !:i

Inetit Green^ackrr. recently >»ai«i at a pub"The Lor>1 only knows· wuat
lic m««etin;;
Jay Gould Won't own if he keep·» on. 1
believe be would hire the throne of »iod
acnl call ou the Almighty to cocao down
ac l black hi* boots and do i .* wa*Uin~
He would even steal h—1 if he could rui;
»WJkV with it."
Ex-Congrvssman Gillette -aid at tlie
I
Maranocook Greenback cainp-tn. » iin;; :
teli you, iuy friend.-. Grvenbacki-m 1» the
religion of Christ brought down to practice." We only embalm the«»e twogeui> to
«how what kind of arsument the Greenback

stars resort to.

—The President

Ix>ng
change of air and surroundings, had

Washington

The

moved from
Branch last week.

wa«

to

beneficial etfect, and he has
gained rapidly ever since. He has discharged three of his physician* and sent
home a large proportion of attendants
and watchers. His jAyician» now pronounce him convalescent.
a

mot

Sunday

lapse
tion.

the

President suffered

and is again in

a

dangerous

a

re-

condi-

—The M. C. R. K. and P. Λ. 0. R. R.
will commence September 15 to »eii tickets over their roads to the mountains fur
From all stations
one fare round trip.
on the M C. and P. Λ 0. R R They w ill
«ell for 30 days, making the tickets good
till October 30. This will be a tine opportunity to visit the mountains in the
best time of the year.
Low W auks in Eraort—A t rench journal the other day published a table showing the average wages In tffiy-one distinct
trade· were only 00 1-t cents a da}'· or
®i.7:t a week. These were the wages of
men.
For women the average in eleven
trades 31 1-4 cents a day. or ®1>7 1-·.'
Decorative scu!ptor>, »
cents a week.
class of highly skilled and intelligent workmeu received only !>-' 7-8 cents a day.
Such workmen here woulJ probably earn
from *4 to #0 per day.

H taκο> Acid ι* v.—A friecd of HeWe are having
bron Academy writes :
a very good school, and the teachers are
"

I think there are 55
very mnch liked.
scholars and maybe more.
Kverything
we hope that
goes along smoothly, and
the school is again started on the way to

prosperity.

ill hereafter be called the
—Mr. Cornell,
"veto Governor iu New York. The number of his \eto mes.-a^es is said to be without [«ranci In the h'storr of the State
w

—

AV.
It would be well for other governors to
compete for the title, and thus prevent
much frivolous and
lation.

•o

conflicting legis-

—St. Louis complaius of an epidemic of
crime.
Seventy muNer«*p» are uow in
for trial,
jail, and twenty-six are
while the number of despenuioes at lar^e
in the city is legion. Missouri hangs its
convicted murderers.—I'rtju.

docketed

Well Missouri has quite a big job on
hand, but the State will be better otf
when the job is done.

Vos* RksIuns mo.vi Bowooin
Bm Nstticx, Sept. s.— Professor George L. Vose has severed his connection with Bowdoin College, and goes
to Bostou as professor of civil and topographical engineering in Massachusetts InPlu».

CoLLEa.i

stitute

ofTeehnokgy.

—Kentucky 's eyes stick out with w
«I Moses Hess, a Warren county farmer,
who refuses to sell his corn to a distillery
to transform into whiskey.

makiui; of any niineco»ary u <*«<■.. „ii '
Sunday then.· will L>^· ample letfai authority
'.\>r the proposed step. lleretofore Uu· ouly
restriction of that kind la the city was a
provis ·η which prevented profane discourse. Indecent behavior, yr the making
uf a noi-· either within a plu.e of worship
or »*> near it a» to disturo the sok'innitv of
the KecS ug. I nder that section noise*
could only ie*»l., ί,>· slopped while a r
liiiiou- meetiug might he it ··*»;>*" 'u the for od·!
surprises, beautiful scenery and
neighborhood. The new provision,it will
beats
be seen, is much more «weeping and strict, unique method*,
One hour down the road
and it ta the intention of the police author- the worlJ.
it*e* lo fuliy enforce it.
or up from
from
Portland,
tht·

unquestionably

1

Fryeburg,

Λ steamboat
you to the l*ke.
about 8'» feet lonp by 20 wide takes you
This
to ti.e head of the lake. 17 miles.
alone would be called a satisfactory tr;p,
but just as you think you are going to
run ashore, you suddenly enter a narrow
I river so crooked that they say it is impos.
The boat worms its
sible to croes it.
«av along this six miles in order to gain
two direct.
You could jump ashore alalmost anywhere. Sometimes the turn
is sf short that they pull around with a
Η one place there is a lock which
rope.
I must be worth much more than it cost
for the additional interest and excitement
From the river
that it lend* to the trip
1 hie
we emeriti into the bay of Naples.
1
It
is two miles long and is well named.
Ru-id Growth.—A remarkable example
ι is not equal to the only original and genof the sodden growth of Western town.- Is
shown in the developement of West Viagi- uine bay of Naples but it is claimed to
Rich discoveries of be well up to it.
nia City. I>ak>ta.
Through a regular oldsilver brought meu .nto It from all quar- I fashioned
we come
draw-bridge
country
ters. all on foot or horseback, for there
into I,ong Pond, and ten miles farther
A town was laid out. lot*
were lo roads.
us to the
pretty village of Harrison,
drawn for by .ail present, rules of govern- takes
In the farthest point, 85 miles in all : price
ment agreed to and the place named.
forty-eight hours the town contained m ar- AI for the round trip. Everybody goes
ly 1 « ■ ν » inhabitants, and nine saloons were I into ecstacies over this trip, and I do not
iu o|>eration. On the third day two faro
wonder.
Kven Whittier and Longfellow
banks were opeued, restaurants were started, au<l, to cap the climax, ou the fourth could net repress their poetic emotions.
day the tlrst copy of a daily newspaper Here is a sample of what the former says
! rh·· I irltMCl /frjxirf'r was Issued.
of the lake :—

brin^r»

forcibly,

impressed

indissolubly

—Mr. Chas. Howe, a native of Sumin thw county, but now a wholesale
merchant of Boston, made us & friendly
He drove seven miles,
call last week.
for the puit>ose of paying for his Democrat and saying some complimentary
hings to the publisher. Such visits are

as

pleasing

as

they

are

rare.

ways

enquire

i little brick office of the register

impor-

of Kansas City, lates that the amount of
money the robbers jot frum the t'civ.^any'k »afo was not more than a few hundred dollars. Information has just now
reached here that Chief Police Spears has
arrested Jx of the robbers.
TUB BNT.INEKR 8 STAM.MKN Γ.

ijr. JoQte, engineer ur tho train, fc.iys
r ho
that
stop(>ed he was approached
by four of the gm^ and the leader who,
under cover of a revolver, forced him to
ortak open the door of the express cam.
Messenger Fox had hidden himself in the
woods by the roadside, but they swore thpy
would k|!l me if he did not coti«c out, so I
called fur him and be entered the car with
two of the robber* who forced him to
open the safe and pour its content· into a
sack.
They were disappointed at not
getting more booty, and knocked Fox
in point of mechanical execution it is cer- down twice with the butt end of a retainly a literary curiosity. In print, I volver, putting his head in a fearful man
am aikurcd, it would take more than an
nef.
They then marched us to the
hour in the j>erusal, yet it is written on coaches where they kept us covered with
four pages of paper considerably less in revolvers while they robbed the passensize than ordinary commercial note. gers.
After the last coach bad been gone
Nobody would think of reading it now
without a microscope, yet he read it eas- through they marched u« back to the engine when the leader said, "You have
ily and w ithout glasses, they say.
Fryeburg is full of summer boarders. been a bully boy ; here is a little present
Evea Wall Street has penetrated here— for you," and handed me two silver doland come to stay. Messrs. Bradbury lars. I told him I would remove the
and l'ost have summer residences here, obstructions on tlje track and the entire
two of the prettiest in town; considering gang skipped up over the embankment
the prices, it is a wonder more do not and wore out of sight in a moment. In
The fact is, a man who is barely going through the passengers each one
come.
able to pick his teeth on the Astor House was made to hold up his hands and what
steps, is as good as a millionaire here. was taken from them was pût into a
For a week or two past, the visitor in the two bushel sack which was nearly fall
most demand has been the beloved poet, of watcbcs, money and other valuables.
Whittier. Almost an octogenarian, he They did not take anything from me.
It is a little
looks like a man about 60.
Stow art's Body.—Th« New York Star
difficult to converse with him on account
publishes further developments in regard
of his deafness, unless, as is not often to the Stewart body case. The story Is
the case, you can get him to do most of to the effect that the detective who had
the talking.
Yet everybody is gratified been engaged in the case received from an
unknown source a few days since a packto take the old saint by the hand and wish

|

him God

speed.

ENCOUNTER WITH A PANTHER.

On Monday last two young men while
hunting for partridges In the vicinity of
of the Medomac Pond, near Washington,
came suddenly face to face with one of the
most savage and ferocious animals of the
been
erected
during
Fifty building» have
northern woods, namely, a puma or North
Around
lake
<ebago·»
lonely
the .a.-·, week, and us high as &kXi has
It was hard to tell
American panther.
There lingers uol a wave to break
loU.
for
been paid
buiidiug
The mirror w blch its water* make.
which was the most frightened, the sportsmen or the animal.
The aoletun pine» along its shore.
Revolctionary Relics.—Colonel MorThe panther after giving veut to a terriThe flr* wbleb lmng its «ray rock oer.
row. of Mich., has a curiosity lu the shape
ble growl slowly retreated when one of
Are j>*lnted on IU glassy ehore.
of a p* r of drumsticks which have a unthe sportsmen, Prof. A. Jones, a resident
The suu look* o'er with hazy eye,
ique and wonderful history. They were
of Washington, raised his gun and disThe enow ν mountain tope which lie
found by the side o.'a British drummer at
Piled coldly up against the sky.
charged it at the animal, the shot taking
the o^ttie of Saratoga in 1777. and were
effect in its side. This only served to inhanded over to a drummer in the ContinThe crookedness of the river
flame his anger. Turning quickly he came
ental army by whom they were used daras may be with mighty bounds straight toward the
rather
ing the remainder of the revolutionary war. Iy>ngfellow
sportsmen. They had only time to tire
A son of the American owner was a drum- seen from this extract from his "Songo one shot when the auiinal was
upou them.
mer in the war of 1*1:.', and waa with ! River" :
With a leap he crushed Trof. Jones to
General Jackson in New Orleans. A grandthe ground, when his companion, Ε. B.
Nowhere such a «levloue etream,
son used the sticks iu the Mexican war,
Save in ifcrn-y or tn dream,
Stickney, an aineteur sportsman of liaithem
at
the
and a great-grandson carried
Winding alow through bosh and brake.
lowell. Me., wi'.h wonderful quickness Inin
the
Iron
famoa·!
Links together lake an.I lake.
head of the
Brigade
serted a shell into his gun, and placing
at
the
close
of
the
review at Washington
the muzzle agalust the animals head, disWalled with woods or sandy shelf,
war of liie rebellion.
Κ ver doubling on itself.
charged with deadly effect, killing the anFlows the stream, so still and «low.
imal Instantly.
That it hardly seems to flow.
Sun Si in*»:!» Great Britain.— Scoott'y
Without doubt, Mr. Jones owes his life
doesn't at tlrst seem tc be a very poetical
Sever errant-knight of old
to the coolness and nerve of hie friend,
uamo. and perhaps not au impressive or
Lost on woodland or on wold,
having fortunately escaped with a few
Such a winding path pursued
pleating one. in any aspect; but it acquires
scratches on the lower limbs and a large
Through the sylvan solitude.
a more taking sound when you know that
gash iu his breast, which will leave a scar
it is the patruoym of the yoaug lady who
In the mirror of its tide
A numthat he will carry to his grave.
in
on each side
otllcer
thicket
Britiah
a
Tangled
army
slapped pretended
ber of the framers of this neigborhood,
Hang united, and between
the face, at West l'oiut, the other day. for
have lately found the mangled remains of
Floating cloud of aky serene.
making impertinent remarks to her and
That
several of their sheep and lambs.
tobacand
is
Webster's
name
linked
impudently
blowing
repeatedly
probably was the animal which destroyed
co smoke in her face alter being asked to with
them. The panther measured six feet four
Fryeburg. His fame is an
; real nice name
desist. Scootfy ; Scoofly
*
! tant part of her capital. Strangers al- inchea from tip to tip, having claw· nearly
isn't It?
about him and visit the two inches loug.—Aryiu.
ner

Kansas City, Sept. 8—J. B. Treat,
agent of the I'nited States Ex pre** Co.

ât;e àutwve» ^çuriçt, lingering in Frye»)Uri,·. u bound to i»avc lift little acui
»ion·. uao of the·*» w»U of course be to
penetrate the \ery heart of New KngUnd
bv running up through the Crawford
notch by railroad. It can be done in a
The Mr. Fessendea alluded to in
the^
done, one feels α» though ^bove vu the tiret minister of Fryeburg,
nay, «-vi
ihtrre w*· nothing left K>r turn »u ii,t Vv; „r.ij the grandfather of the dtceasrd Sen-1
of mount lin «cen'.ry and railroad engi- ator.
He came here from harvard ColIt cap* the climax. so far u lege in 1ϊ7ύ, and till hi* death tn 180-j,
neering.
But to warm the very- was a beloved
land can do it.
paMor. He commenced
core of his heart and make him laugh on α
of
IÔ
salary
pounds a year, payable J
I
aud crv. wonder admire and applaud, let in corn at three ehdlings per buehel.
him take the Sebago lake trip. This, have unearthed one of his sermons, and

(jrirT S»M»\Y>—Tht crying of UeW—
arpaper* «·η Sunday a- well a- any other
ticle of mv. -sity or luxury, in New ^ork.
.· lo U:
.-to| j*.d hereafter. *>U ÎU*. 1st Of
s« j''.t u.im
new municipal code trout
into
fleet In mat til, an·* a* it fbrbil-

Dual; Γεαιιικ».—'i'hia jeer's ecarcity of
p. aches couduces to high price», but the
highest price yet noted Is mentioned hv
Pa
the Reading
7ïm»i, winch -ay*:
Ge«»rgt* Thompson, who farm·» the place
of l»r. I.ec Cummins, ou the une οι* the
Wiliuiu^bon vV Northern Railroad, for the
shar»>. made an agreement last winter to
dispose of his share of ttc peach crop to
Β Β Alleu for a hor»e and sleigh valued a:
After diligent March in the or^ hard
βIΛ0.
last Saturday week, two pea<:hes were
found, oue of which Mr. Thompson delivered to Dr. Cummiu- as his share, and the
other he handed over to Mr. Allen, accord
:ng to agreement, it is not often that a
man give a honte and sleigh for a single
peach of the Mountain Hone variety, a*
this one happeued to be, or of any other
kind."

returus" about a week ago.
With
bright pros|>ccts of future folicity. she atwithout
a murmur,
tended the summons
and full of year.» suuk to repose on the bosom of her maker
Mr. Fessendeu's fam!adi'
,ι4 La/c ^eeif e* treinejv Ί1 at;·!
lie lias not yet returnooutiuues bo yet.
ed from his attendauce of the Legislature.
Oar friends, Dana and McGaw, are gone
to Hav erhill court, and 1 have quite a lonely week. Τ would be a pleasure to call at
Harvey's house and take a cup of coffee
Dot
with r.ij' Uteud i»aatuet—i.e
there >'«-t this shall t<-|j hiti) t!,at by is re
raeiuberwl with much tenderness and esDa.niki. W»:u*rfcii.
teem hi* S. 11— es.j
traveler

age eontaluing a crudely exècuted oil painting. The palntiug meisured about oue and
one-hairfeet in length and a foot in breadth,
and described a sccne, the peculiarity of
which Immediately arrested the detective's

attention. It was a desolate-looking spot
In the fore-ground
In some cemetery.
was a pathway, Ul-deflued and half overgrown with grass, having a heavy background of weeds and shrnhs leading up to
higher ground on the right. On the left
was an old willow tree cleft as If by lightning, traces of the electric clement being
visible in the shattered trunk, which was
split to within a few feet of the ground,
while the large branches seemed to be
dead, and huag* wltherlug from the parent
tree. Immediately on the left of the willow
was an antiquated building that might have
been used in other days as a conservatory,
while to the right, and across the path, was
In the rear, was a
a dilapidated barn.
fcuce -lrnoht hidden by weeds and bushes.
Iji the immediate foreground of the picture, on an oblong, but slightly irregular
mound, the artist's pencil or brush had
marked in small, but distinct, characters,
"
Stewart's body lies here." The package
was accompanied by a note locating the
scene of the cemetery at Cypress Utile.
The clew was communicated to Judge
Hilton, and the detective, in connection
with the confidential man of Hilton, and
several assistants, made an inspection of
the spot Sunday, and began excavating at
the point Indicated. The digging will be
continued, and, In the meantime, a close
watch will be kept on the ccmetery.

a

SNOW-STORM IN THE WEST.
Deadwood, D. T., Sept. 7.—There was
heavy snow-tsorm in the Black Hills on

Monday night and Tuesday morning. Snow

fell to the depth of Ave Inches on a level
here, and three Inches at Custer City. At
Bald Mountain the snow was two feet

of deeds
—In saying a good word for the Presi- deep.
his hand writing. It is not a dent's
physicians the Providence Press
—J. C. Mead of Bridgton, who places
very good band, however. Webster was makes the point that "the physicians who
his card in this issue of the Demociiat,
last
his
in
this
old
at
time
and
nineteen
attended
Washington
George
years
only
taxidermist, and all who
his penmanship has some amusingly un- Illness have from time to time been bit- is an excellent
but the people long ago have skins for mounting will do well
assailed,
terly
successful attempts at ornamentation. It
came to the conclusion that they did the
him. He has also a good
will be remembered that he employed a beet they could and that they were not ! to consult
1 stock of stuffed birds for sale.
portion of hie time copying for the coun- deserving of censure."
to

scan

c.cnls; Λ
for sleepless and jrr
Children. The Re< ij.cof ο,.,
remedy

With lofty tower reaching fer on high.
Above lia weatem portal strongly built,
A· If Α··ΡΙ* Ing baril to pierce the sky,to tilt.
Or sturdy guard, prepared with foe

>

■

(âstoria-,.,,.,

rooadod by extensive, beauteous lands,
can brin»,
forlebed by every art tlmt wealth
Hill there •Undo
Upon the brow of Newton
α king.
▲ cartlejoof erected by

8UI

Western cxpree* and mail train at qfht
two miles weet of Glen(b)alry pair υ' peut nin 'round and 'round,;
possession of the train luAnd
add new beauty to tho noble pile,
and held the passengers in terror with
from the
And with light tnrreU springing
the
of
loaded revolvers and rifles. Two
ground,
"
struck lie."
robbers knocked down the express messAppears to rhow II· owner baa
enger and blew open the safe in the exeastern
lt«
bound,
on
A homelike oottafi f
press car, robbing it of $3000. They
A land of IUica|| on Ita northern line.
be
then went through the pocket, of every
Ami août h ward, pleasant wood*·· as can
found,
passenger, taking all that was'valuable·.
With wilder bushes· t on Its west conflue.
The whole affair occurred in less that) 15
minutes. After securing the booty, the The stranger wandering thro' its roomyjialls.
E'er finds new beauties at each step and
whole party rode oft* into the woods.
turn,—
e'ear weathe.·, on salt water. Through
Report has reached m<· that the marsal of The train men made a show of resistance,
tinted walla,
the midst flows the Saco, so crooked that New Hampshire is removed. 1 confess I but being unarmed they could effect no- ! Mare paintings on Its finely
are
Jefdid not much expect it, but these j
And draperies rich, and delicate n* lei η
across
to
it takes 3t» miles of travel
The spot selected f<»r the U>ld
get
ferson's doings, aud th« y are marvelous in thing.
the town, which is six miles square. The our eyes.
deeil «as in a iJeiiM? wood*, two miles Odd marvels meet lite eye on every side,
Invention· sprung from genius' fertile uiind,
waj
iutcrvales art* rich in beauty and fertility,
The other letter, never in print, I can- from any habitation. The train
Kach moment brings surprise as on you glide.
the
in
making some of the best farms
It stopjK-d by a red lantern and obstructions
And each Incites you others yet 10 find.
not do better than give verbatim.
Kansas
The village itself lies chit-fly ; was written to his
Staic.
friend, Sam- on the track. The train ran into
college
The winding stairs, with seeming endless
along one street, deeply shaded with fine uel Bradley at Hunover. Pigwackct i* City and gave the alarm and Chief of
round,
old elms. The drives are delightful, the the Indian name of this
l'olice Sjiears started out at once with 50
Conduct you to the tower's dlxzy height,
region.
with
train
A
air is balm, and the people are cordial.
men on horseback.
tVhcre gating to the ever distant ground
special
Fkykburo, March .'Id, 1802.
Oft All· the timid traveler with (right
also
went
a
Marshal
All ihc«e surroundings you can enjoy for
under
is
one
of
those
F
riend—This
Murphy
posse
happy
My
*0 a week, with board and lodging I mornings when "Spring looks from the
immediately to the scene and large bod- Hut lift the eyes, ami surely such a view
lucid chambers of ttie South."
Though ies of men are being sent out from all
thro* η in.
Of hill and dale, of mountain side and *t renin,
we have snow in abundance, yet the air is
Can never fail with rapture to imbue
that
■
traditions
The whole
the
in every direction.
strangers
Among
ou points
and
serene
puts
Pigwacket
charmingly
The heart, like aoiae entrancing, happy
arc exported to inquire into ii that peris aroused and intense excitemore pleusantuess than I have before seen Icountry
dreain.
ment prevails.
The leader of the party
taining to Love wcil's ti^ht. I have it clad iu.
If clear (be day, Monad nock's nigj*c.l top,
If 1 had au engagemeut of love I should i answers the description of the leader of
taken s >me pains to inquite into this
In far New Hampshire, shows Its outline blue,
of this
the party that robbed the Chicago and
mattir and take a rather prosaic view of certainly arrange ray thoughts
While nearer, Ml. Wachusett's form will stop
for a romantic epistle. How title
'27th.
at
Rock
Winston
An ungarnished statement of the morniug be to
it.
train
Island
July
The vision, with Its dimly distunt hue.
I it would
point out a resemblance beIn lT'io Massachu- tweeu the clear luster of the huu and a
i* about this :
Cincinnati, Sept. 8.—In reference to tin-en "
pair
I'roapect," Walthaiu's hill, the fore
1
setts was paying CI00 apiece for Indian j of bright eyes! The snow, too, lustead of the Indepci de ice robbery in Misao iri, a
gotind fills,
much assist me. St. 1/n.is
!
would
with
32
men,
etnbarassing,
Lovewell,
The
robbers
scalps. C'apt.
dispatch says :
inviting easy aceeas to its shade,
Λ
What Utter emblem of virgin purity?
numbered Γ4 to 10, and were armed with While winding "Cbarlee," onflowIng to tlie
penetrated to this region, met Paugu* pair of pigeon* that enjoy
the ridge of the
ι
sit
with his SO braves on the shore of what barn
mills.
might be easily transferred into tur- Henry rifles. They made the ladies
I
Show* here and there, thro' meadowland and
is now called I/ovewell's pond, two mites tic doves, breathing reciprocal \ows. on the car Hoor, and took their cartings
glade.
from where 1 am writing, fought all day How shall 1 resist the temptation to be α ί and jewelry. One man lost $ 150.
In
1
and was killed, as were most of his men. little romantic and poeticaiV
the meantime the (Yeight irain was com- A prince anil princess play upon the green.
"Loves" and "Dove·" this iu >ment chime
As lovely pair a* parent· ever saw,
ran
At r.i>;ht the icmnant of the whites μ- iu
"Sparkling ing up and lit--ton, the brakeman,
my fancy In spite of me.
Close guarded by their loving mother, queen.
left
on the field the dead body
but
afof
bullets
down
a
the cut with
storm
cap*·,!,
J1 eyes" and "monrnfyl sigl,*," I'mulanry j
Or else queen dowager, the mother-in-law.
of the Indian thief, w;th a good propor- of sou!" "like uectle to the pole," aud a ter him, stopped the train ami probably
A brave fight, to be whole retinue of poetic and languishing saved many lives.
tion of his band.
After the cars were Such, then, the pi· tun* ever present here.
Such, too, the marvels and the joys a Uhin,
expressions are now ready to pour Iron»
sure, but at that time it was regarded as
gone through the robbers jump<-d off and
i»ueh, too, the oat·· ard beuullrs ever near.
tuy pen ! What u pity that all thU inspiraa
dicadful disaster and a useless sacri- tion should be lost for waul of au object. •itrurk for the woods where their horses
Tu «·»·! to < omfoi 1, and contentment wiu.
That shows that you cannot al- Hut so it is,—uobody will hear my prvtty were. The men in front helped the t;..n
fice.
Hut
yet, o'er all this liappy scene there usta
ditties unless forsooth 1 should turu grave- men to roll off
ways judge of the effects of a tight then
thy c.wstructiôns and then
A shallow dark to nil the inlnd will» gi«->m,
to
about
and
them
the
declaim
maid
The Indians never recovered ly
ar. 1 there.
their companions.
And east despondency upon all the guests—
who is setting the table fui breakfast, juine«l
Ί hat tUadow is a spectre haunted room,
from the shock, and gradually disappeared oui
I.ATF.U.
WUal ait- indelicate idea—a m ii-l to
from this whulc region, «o I^vcwell's be the subject of a ballad?—'twere blasSt. 1 .oris, Sept. 8.—Uov, Chittenden Hard by IImi entrance to the tower stiilr·,
bra· e baud w hile they got no bounty for phemy. Apollo would never forgive me. : has Uvit'd i\
No iloor but one to enter through its wall,
prurlanutiun lallug upon With
svul· ·. undoubtedly bu;ld**d much belici Well, then, I will turn abon; and drlu« 1 ti,e people to rise en mane and exterm«canty furniture, some antique chain,
dotfu all K17 poetry \ιύι »**>' coH^e. "\ es, ! inate
A divan, bookcase,—these are ail.
thau drerued cf at ti,c tin*·.
the train robber*. He has gone to
ui'i nu 1 will come to break Cast."
"all" way out to Lovewell's pond w a
With bated breath,;; he stepa lieyond the sill,
i *vish, my good friend, 1 could lit ink of Kansas City to consult with the authoriWhoe'er is forced to cross Its dusty floor.
at note 1 geological puzzle, called some good thl: g to tell you.
llut Pig- ties of Jackson
.■«oir.t
rega ding the appre! enNor breathes at ease with freedom (nil, until
a thotisa id
ir<>m it> fancied .semblance to that use- wacket docs not abouud in extraordinary sion of the robbers.
Fully
He leaver tjekiftù a^uin the fastened iloor.
The topic of this day's conoccurrences.
men arc organized into
ful .ntLie of head-gear, the Jockey cap. versation Is in an intended
posses from Kanride this afterIt is claimed to be the largest granite noou toCooway. I thiuk the misses en- sas City and Jackson I afcyeU*, Olay, strange forms, 11* «aid, to frightened one up
pear,
bowiw, ^n the vrjij. J* rise* abruptly ov it Pnelv in prosoect, aud to l'o^tt ti c Γι*/, linton and Sabine counties and
Ami «-hill the blood, swift-coursing thro' their
frjn the level plain to the hight of i5U retrospect' will be' equally picaialt. To are now in the field under the command
veins.
It is cer'ainly unique ; it accrus t>> me. however, (ut ad me re r era tor) such of sheriffs and marshals.
■et.
Tho· now and then, as tho' to «aim their ft-ar.
are most charming while future,
things
A pieaeiint .liu··». before their sight remain*
h \ :u relation to its surrounings ; there aud it is my object therefore to keep them
There was on board the train a party
of 35 land buyers from New York. Tin At
nothing in sight but srnd and p:ie. future as much as possible.
times, a euviiher of Cromwell's time,
Mr. Fefsentjcn's
<· path Can':
from iu
With body gone, but head of ample size.
trothej· ji deit4· libe rwb1 c.-s obtained from theao partica bewill rue 'froru whence uo twe ι $1000 and β 1000.
With v!*age set, a man yet In bis prim·*,
its ruggi J hide, i· obtained u sine departed to the

iown Ttam.v At 101-2 o'clock, examina
! lion of Horses. At 11 o'clock, all othei
—Only 9»< ha» been collected in Massaawarding committees will attend to theli
chusetts, so far as heard from, to aid th«
At ι ο chirk r. m.. Trotting Match
Ureeulackt-rs of tho second Maint- district duties.
that have no record less thar
Willi
/
»r
horses
contest.
TL«y
In thtir Congressional
Purse. «.(0 W; $1.» υο te
minutes.
t'me
flat
on
hack
fall
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have to
\t
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.411«> second, Α.* (M) to third.
! r>*
—The Prohibitionist andi<late for Govo'clock. \nnutl Meeting of th. Society. I
and wine
ernor iu Ohio says that the cider
At o'clock, Drawing Match
"
not
art
Tuuu> Dav.—At lu o'clock \ λι Trotpresses which he manufactures
Purse. $50 «H);
Intended" for tbe making of Intoxicating
t ng Matt h for 1' 50 class.
Bad person» tuny have used thcai ίΐ'Λ.οο to first. $!.» 00 to second, $10 00 tc
drink;
for that purpose. hut he sincerely hopes
fiint. At II o'clock, examination of GenAt 1 o'clock i\
that they never have.
ii "inen S Driving Horses.
x
Kt.·., u>r all Stailious kept as
—Fasse, the Greenback candidate for
who stock horsi s m this county during the sea
State Senator iu I>aus county. Iowa,
1 s >n or 1*81.
Parse. .$♦-> οό; μ,ϊο ι·ο to tlrst,
'» meaner
Mid that Presi «-lit liar! Id
At
to j *ΚΛ) ta» to second, $l0.«a) to third.
man than liuiteau." has U-t n comptlled
·» cioc», 1 rutting Match for Sweepstakes.
withdraw from the canvas» owittfc to the
Oil til
,<Λ«ι.Ο· to Ilrst.
rs.·, * |o. ■ Oil ;
intense feeling against him caused by th«
steond. $1." Oo to third. 910.0» to fourth.
remark.
In all I rotting, exrept S»veej.>tukes.
!
—Reform has run away froin the reformhorse* must bave beea owned in the counΒ F. Butler s uame ha- been his-etl
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t arty days or more,
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and a l'roîubiat a Greenback convention,
r»i s must htn bMû owned in the State
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tionist new»pa{>er declares in effect
s
Three horses to enter
·,λλ>. >r more.
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I
Neal Dow dot» not understand the Malm
•»n I start iti all races except Sweepstakes,
law.
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vv 1 tv lt>ur arc to e oter aud start.
—We. E. Chandler sajs "the
'! ~'*nc'ng the field, or any part thereof,
as littie to do with !
All trotting
to first money only.
system so-called, hatl
ti»e shooting of the President as the lack | ••iu!t»r the N^titin.11 KuK>. fxcfpt weights. :
variof a spoils system had tt» do with the
If c.rcumsUace* permit, then· will be
life."
ous attempts on v^ueeu Victoria's
er trotting during the Fair.
Vt .. o'clock, Awarding Committees will
Ant! Wm. Κ is right.
ι
Col. Clough, who d.-trlreport.
—Detroit
had
bated stamps for the Irish law courts,
didn't pr<
a life tenure of ofllce, and yet It
The Society ran but acknowledge the
vent him from defrauding the government j
u. r«.Kis support In the past, in making
η I
that
«'-rtain
It is very
out of £!0,0·»'
ic exhibitions attractive and successful,
an
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not
will
j VI would s.,Jicit fj-om a;j d^/nyol exprolonged tenure of ofllce
hone t mar of a rascal, nor will the sh-rt-1 cellence, or any curiosity, that the extend
I e·. room iu the new building mtv bo rtUtsl
nh«
of
an
er American term make a :ascal
ν
t« su.su.η U»e reputation of « ixfo'rd Count
est man
throw- out the
>
—Tht New York /'». u
floral Society txhibltiona. Manu·
"
turers Λνιι. al! ;;ari4 of (Sjc country are
Sappo*< our New ^ « »r k Re- i
suggestion
iK-inoeratic I
«rticits for exhibition.
publican cotempormriea iet the
wri m *>rif tht wry best opportuulty tu
terms 'Stalwart an·! |
papiers ■MMMaMtkt
.i
ii lvertiae their production».
•Half-breed for awhiic. The simple r
all wh
Γ Kin.,, s.· y. h > parié.
A. (
Republican is j»i*>d enoush for for
Kai.x
and
last
fall,
voted for Uarfleld
then, but
luotv η ho did «·.( vote for him
Mkiiuxu> Ixsmric—The attention
would be gls1 to du so nun u they b I a
>. our traders > invued t,» t;,. attractions
chant e
end .»y the Ni w England Manufacturer»·
new
—Referring t.» Lhe ?cntim< ntaltst- who ai*ι Mechanics' Institute, at their
Thl*
Un
t »
ou iiUDtînjMn \ vernie.
vtinent in nul
tr·
W»
ne.
of
(îutt.
complain
Sac Francisco (
[M-rtineuth re- t.rand ExhibUiou is contributes tc ir eve;
I
οι.» thousand exhibitors, frvrn a.i j arts
marks " It is the sense af th«» country,
u
;v f*u«;iand, comprising nearly everv
lrreupe· tlve of politic* that «loit»
iu
of
them
rokim'
(ί>ν«
o manufacturers, many
wrell tn.wih treated when the
of the District by its ρ »llce. and the Gov
activeopentIon showing mttfcodt<»:' mtktr·
*ps.
i^· -achinerv. Potng Hoot* an»i
«rnment of the I η : ted State- by ,u
u rj, t.i:css MaiiUfae tury. L ·οι*μ Kit v^a.
protects him from summary execution by
\II claa.se* of sewing iuaet».., etc.
the enraged populace.**
It i«
Artistic work of al! kinds
i,;inv>.
s
—There is a freshness ,n the waj tinstiu*it ii that there are in all ten acr«
view, including Lo.ewell's pond, a mile
We. tern pa»H rs u»e the English langu »;;«
At night this ex!i
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«hop»
the latter
While co itc
ai..!
which makes it worth jUotin;; now
away.
efectiic
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Ik
'••Uon
lighted t* ιUuit
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η the se.enc bight of the cap, oae i<
frv
ι
bttruci..
j;^r%e
tiiou-an
lLrKX
*Ul
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Solon ( na .· is now whinwhen it says
νμ<» »he fnf'rt^.l!e heracierof
r«· cars, froui all rallroa,!». uûke couKving his financial flapd<»>d!· over the S'dte n< -Hons direct with the Exhibit!·*.
the axrra^r <^iif·' book, uue Ofwhlfrh u.,.
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ϋ
Job·
a
week
a^
of Kansas
:..>·
«»ti!y
<-«;rsi.»ns w:l! b«· arrangei! for from ull
sert» that a love-lorn Indian maid-n once
Weaver «ran slangwhanging in a sun »r
3nj towns lU Sew Kug.
priUii(.i4
from Jock·
suicid1'
▼ein. Theite tw.> jn a. .· ! H ·:_·« mm U>
u^d4 ΜρμάΑΙΚι· is vstluiAt- eommittvd
an,i. au.;
be laV>ring uoder th<· hallucination tîi tt
er rap into Ijotcii s pond !
eu at uot .e»· tliau iiaif a
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there Is another
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For the Oxford Democrat,
τIIΚ HAUSTKD CHAMHKH.

DARING TRAIN ROBBKRY.

ty register. He came he re «η leaving
college in 1801, and taught three terms

Appears

to float

befbre one's wondi ring eye·.

Again, α prcttv boy Willi curly 4inlr,
lu modem garniui,;·
ewrisM-Uy lire·» .1
<>|t<fa* uy, an<l leaves us gazing into air,
With mind heart less fearfully depressed.
Uut horror*!

now

the

curdling blood congeal*'

A woman's head, with tidn, cadaverous face,

With 'kerchief red, which

scarce

eeals,

Appeaçf a montent,

ineu

her pcvlf

»on

dlaaolvas in simce.

Morphi-ê

Pitcher, Free from

not Nareotie. Formu
with ea< h bottle. For

i

Fl.itui,

assimilating the food, Sour Stô-l,'
Feverishness, Worms, and |·!
dered Bowels, Castoria |ias 5i
est sale of any article

dispos/

DrvggUts.

Ash-Tonic
A P»rfwted Pnrtfler of thn
T..WW-

-'Ίη.-rtêUinq

iftr.'iof tiriAlily,
—

WlB»TCtt.

uW

g/m

ι>ί

"
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'?>'·

For iBdlfrntlon,
the many forms of l.U»-r V0l !
^
plaint, Impure and Ii:)j \crj.
I Fund
Blood*
ments attendant u|»on hi'.
.ltv
for liiiililinu *«I» the v.
Tunic i. doubtU tlie :
<

and certain remedy
1-îi 11», bottles, "."μ

Accredited

$.j.

α·"'ί

dev;
π:

l'h\

..

tu t
Clergymen, who m.iy d<
«be Took, will be
exceeding six bottl at oue-haif
the retail price, money in a,hJ
:

».

l<any the order. Sold bv l)r
and
B. Dewey

by^).

CËS^
liniment.
The

Powerful,

most

Penetrating and
remedy ever deviled by f
soothes Pain, it allay·» ι r.Îi-;
it heals Wounds, anil

a

(

.r

ItllKl/M ATls.M,
Heintiru. Lumbago,
Hums, Stlir Joints, Cuiv. mvHw
iuf?s, Fr*>-t bttis, (JuIi.m y, Sait
Rheum, Iieli, Sprains,«.alls,4
Lameness frcuu any cause. S...
fercrs frum
PAIN IN Till: HACK,
Fever Sores I>iipti»n>, Itrokto
llreants, contraeteil Cords. \,u.
ruigia, I'aisy orUisIot at«*<| liuht;
and owners of liurses,
;>ur
i..
chanics, men hants andpr· t s.M.ii
men

everywhere, unite 1:1

^.Ίχ

a·.

CENTAUR M M M I.NT
fcrings relief when all o-'-rr I zâments. Od>, Kxtrai ts and L^r.ations have failed.

A'li Tontc

» ·.

»d bjr A

.H

pir

iierry,

Sweepini» Vic tories!
Pe'ei £il "s Swcl Flo*

Companion to thla horrifying sight,
A frightful, boyish faoe, with neck awry.
As tho' tbo victim of some hangman's m «ht.
With anguished pace, In silence pease* by.

pion* »( ν«riuu« I'luwui^

Anon, with wavy bat, a girlish bead.
Coquetting In her look, ahd felr to «e«,—
And (till (tnotfeev aud another spirit dreal.
Swift follows on amoog this ghostly company

WI|k«> I'klHfil, Hoillh It» « I C It lllrl
H«r4 ΓΜΙΙ»ιΙ Haw V«rk fllpp.r V»
Tnrk Ιγ··ι« ttcain. Η*··#»'·,
aiM»roa'4,
Kri't'l O'i* Pliiw.«IUtr i-'mg'r
(•nftnnul.»'harl»r ««fc.K -flh
Hal··, lirancr, ll.i|Kri«ok
Barr«w'a.
·»'
or Ndchliii,
Morten'·,

Sach, then, with many more of equal kind.
The stout of heart may see, who dares to
stay,
And can control the terrors of his mind,
Uefore the open door at cloap of Για/.
L'EXYOI,
TU «alil.

iiilr. In years i{nn»· by.
Wan wont to occupy this room at time*,
An<l paint her fa nek·», with artlatlr eye,—
And tiiα» gave riaaon for tlieae fancy rhymes
mal ien

α

•Very lon« -»lx year·.
»««rmy squirrels.

ih> f 'll..*

II·*

-ι M
Send (tor rlrentar to V Γ MKBBU.I
Pa vis. lit* «ν \i lU'iU.tjMf o( flow*. He·.·
tloe·, II».row « i«., A··.

March 18. ΙΠ1.

A GOOD RECOMMENOATIOM.

I have used the Xe.v Home
Sewing Machine three v· ir>.

and

recommend it to any
It is always ready to t!

can

the work required, and
get* out of order.

:In their vheei,
(Mrs Purdlc'·.
Mr. (.Uly.
••Mr Wood.
♦ •Mr. Wilder Bush.
Kcarlng a «tumble la the dark.

selves,

there should be a settlement.

G.

to

The

and au action
recover

Court
matter heard
"

what he

claimed due hlio.
to have the

by

an

Auditor and

Hon. Geo. D. Bisbee.

The

day appointed for the
hearing ami this the place. Of course
there were many witnesses to be questioned. They could not be questioned uuless
present. It had also beeu agreed that after
the
hearing on the above named action,
lat Inst, wu the

"

"

"

hearing

"

Houghton against the Lew·
lston 8. M. Co.,—Foster for the Company,
A. S. Austin, esq., for the plaintiff. As a
matter of course the fact of theae hearing*
being held here had become well known,
and with auch prominent parties engaged

therein,

aa

AT

Wtiits Momitain Ste Fa:a.
kiiKi.nruiVK. χ. n.

I hive 121 head of Cow*. Il'(li»f Γ·
Mat· lie·I S'eer*. mi«t of whkh are mi(»'■
*'
Herd Ho<.k.
1 propoa# (■> |*du<-« f
•ellii f to of thrae itnim il« to brother Κ ·γ

AT LOW
Ine

a·

the

ect're «•«•k. nod aele.-t
baaia lor herd· cf |>uir»t

mr

a

country.

political workers of

oar

1

1

PRICE*.

before tiie third day of October next.
1 reapectfiilty invito farmer* to u»M
».«<··.

«"
··

"

Ifeoroi |

R. I. BURBANK

AUfllat 1. ll*M.

BURNHAM
HAS ENLARGEO

Ills Photo Rooms

plaintiff*, defendants, counsel

Auditor,—one being the foremost
Greenback worker In the 2nd Congressional District in Maine, one being the foremost lumber operator of this valley, and
the others, counsel and Auditor, "ex"-candidates for Congress,'.would-be candidates
for Congress, "««"-State Senators, County Attorneys, etc., etc., besides being the
most prominent Republican stumpers and
and

or

THOSOOGHBREJ 4N0 GRADE SUS.

should be had on au

action—John

P.YKIS. M A.kl

GREAT SALE

appointed

Wood, esq., of Lewlston, really la.

another

SO

lion. John P. Swa-

sey was attorney for Mr. G., Hon. Knoch
Foster for the Steam Mill Co.—which Jas.

W. BROWS, Agent,

V.

That

by the parties themwas brought by Mr.

thought beet

"

nevi

Mrs. Wm. V. Fhye,
Lewiston, M<·.

Srwkli. Qorv "totkd" run thk
ti.\ Stium Mil l Co.—The wluter gone, of
course

»

Wt*4'··

one.

could not be effected

: )»·>( ■ ■!
n t
utu. >

So he la betwr prepared to «alt upnu ·"·
and ibe publie, and wi I try ι» makr α for
terckt of bli pitroa· to
Bl i.uv to call

for

,"'n
'·
lb»
ο» <··"

C1RDI,

CABIXET*.

»

χ

|0«.

Ac

Burn ha m »l«hM to eantlon the puhll<· a*»··*
drummer» wbo tell ibe |·«οι>Ι· Ibat pfcowir·!11"
do Bot enpv old pictures. HiatBlarcIng
ure· βμ to life aUe. and ilni*bic< them »'·*'0
fica^e *>' *
in color. I make a apeemlity of.
ti'
your old tin;yi>«e aad other k»oda and bave

county,—many enlarged.

ALL KINO OF FRAMES 01 hAND.

persons were drawn thither to see and

VIKW8.
Goff and Houghton holding the
'*
Now ia Ibe ilmc to hftfC vie·· Cf )<"·'' b-'u*'
James
Wood
en
If
«nth
called
OitiB
before the leave» cwme «"£
horns,
yo·
—familiarly
iiurnbtm U pr*p&re·) lo mile fiewi of ·ο>*
"Jimmy," holding the tall, the above dc«ir*Ma. rltaae
caIJ or adiirv·*
named lawyers and our hotel keeper strip*
J.
U.
P.
ping the helfcr—all could see very plainly
Sorway, Mf·
whose trout the cream would Dually make Cottage Street,
Hote—School cUhci made at reduced raie»·
palatable.

hear.

BURNHAM,

We therefore had two

days strong,

to

and hear—seeing and hearing something learned—and In the wrangles besee

tween attorneys mnch amusement. We
learned how many times "Bros. Foster

ROOM

PAPERS

AND

WIKDOWJHArES !

and Swasey" had been seated by
presiding
A lew «tor It for l'all Τι«<"
Judges in the Supreme Judicial Courtreceived at
Jut
room, and many other things regarding
them which (If true) cannot add essentialNOYES' DRUG STOUE,
ly to the reputation of those two of OxNORWAY» M AISE.
ford's most prominent lawyers.
'Tie
Κ· Β. All paper· tri·»··! free·
strange lawyers will call each other such
bard names.

Mexico, 8ept

Flak as.

7.

EJIVKLOPK». I" dl«w«t
SA GOOD
color·, bv mail to aey Btldrem I? **? ··
MaisB e.> vllopk Co., fABU. Mai>*

fit I

f of

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
BftovxriSM».·—Her.

Mrs. Annette O.
Walt/.β, pallor of the Browutield Cni verbalist church, will l>e ordained to the work
of the Christian ministry in the I'nlversalist church at the t«»wu on WwiMKiiy,
Sept. 1 Uh, at 3 o'clock p. m. Kcv. Mis»
),ùit-u/i lhyuts of Kalrit'lJ, will preach

the sermou.

Βκν vnt's Γοχι».—Mark Urouks. esq., of
couimeuctil his F.tll Term of

Jvorway,

Mouday last. Mr. Brooks is a
experience, ami the s» hool

school on

teach·

r

of with;

of MiecV**.

bids fa.r to l)C

one

taught the

preceding

two

place.

He has

tenus iu this

Ansel Dedley has ju.st received from

a due ass «rliueut of the best
of hand-madegentleiscu's and Iioy·»'
lnjots and shoes.

Worcester,

<i

It

was

>

>

dark on

Tuesday morning

in

Chicago were

their wivee who

natives of Paris HIU.

—The censQt of India ahows « populaIn l'»iri», ffept. 4, by Rer. A. Hill, Cbtrlea D.
Λ prayer meeting was held at the
—Mr. Tennyson has just passed hie sev- Corel will and Mil* Emma Jackson, both of Grten·
Bap* tion of 232,500,000.
his
tist vestry Thursday uooo,
and
is
wnod.
wasting
—The Cxar's lot I* decidedly not a hap- enty-eecoml birthday,
agreeably to
la llHhel. iept. ». I>ï R*»· Ο fiatUm». Πι»'»·"
the proclamation of Go*. Plalstud. K im- py oh. H« has lately received models of time on dramas.
AND r&r
E.I <>'e of OrM DWood and M ■· Lit*'· It Youbr
nf W·» ίΙιΙμΙγ.
different weapon*· ami engines of asaaelnaend
est prayers wen· otfrn-d for the
the
written
at
—Some
his
of, In W.od ink. Srp·. S. ly AM η <'h*v. wi] «; ο m Ρ a ft r
body
President's
tion, with a written η quest that In- should the secoud volume of limit·! Deronda lit Mr I.. S. Κ Pli f« ni M ohiUuk'i auil Λ!ι·» Λ·:· »
recovery. Notice wjh not ku generally •elect one to l>·* used
upou iii< own per- lin· Xrwburvport l'ubllc Library, "It Is η Itr ni wl Alilt· η I'li'ititl Ο
M I Τ II
as
given
it rhont.l have l»eco. a<id ao:ne eon.
No
Wai.-l «»Γ Huit» to read this book."
did not know of tin*
whoseeducation
it
fora
doubt
until
was
it
whs,
person
meeting
—It is reported that the peach crop this
W
THE
DIED.
Is Indicated by Midi spelling. lie hud bet- |
over.
Mason in Massachusetts i·. larger than it
be
ter
clams.
digging
Paris Hill boys went to Brid^ton Satur- ha* been t«<r many years. Those who have
1
lu Itrtliel. Au/. ti. Mr Cuiatio T. ISaitlett,
—One of the artists of a comic paper In
day to play l»n«.· bail, aud were beaten by peach orchards will this year realize a
Ιιι iiiw.
ou thein.
Oje Worcester Paris recently published λ caricature of It- | |;··ιΙ
tarife
prollt
In AlaYin. W»·», Αη·ιι»1?3. Mr» I enn May.
a score of fifteen to seven :
county man ht< .sold lib peach crop un tlie alyas an old beggar woman, with tlx se vl roi'Mr) In· Kirii'h.jr » ml dai κliter n( Geo.
Pakm iiiu..
<· Hlario nf Wauift ni, Maine, agrd IS jcai·,
ο. κ
η. il. κ. trees lor $i000.
words under it, "Take pity «tu poor Italy, II.
•
Marshall, j»..
6
2
1
β month
t
Κ ι. Ιο ver, e
the carof
author
who
won't
work."
The
ο
C
4
I
—"Wheu reading, writing and arithme». Ι··*!*.»#.,
3
I
?
ϊ
at ouce received more than a doztic are put iu the poscssi m of :ι ν oui h us icature
II. Ibiwaott, e. f,
3
M
1
t
en challenges from Italians, and he felt1
It. I'uuitinnK*. 1. f-,
tools for acquiring
ducatlou," the New
A
«
I
New Advertisements.
11
Th·
one of thein.
W Ciiinuilnjr*. r. f,
S
U
U
1 York Journal of Commerce thinks, "he It necessary to accept
I
0
K.IKMIU, ;tr.| b
1
duel look place in Switzerland, and the^
4
Ϊ
is
neceaaaas
it
has
as
received
much
quite
K. i.Ur».l4tl).,
··
1
IS
Italian was severely wounded iu the breast
K. Ueiinett, Sud b.,
υ
J. 0.
I
I ιj for the tax-payers to give him gratis."
2
oil without α
whii»· the
artist

I

Horatio

Staples

—"Great fleas have little liens to bite
o.
It. II. I.. ι *fcni," and every pest has Its eueiuy. A
3
3
I
9 Correspondent of the lldme Kami writing
14
i
oj fioin western Aroostook says thaf »oiu«
I
4
I
I
kind ofin«ect is preying upon the eggs of
0
ο
1
)
4
111 the potato beetle there, having destroyed
4
V
I
1
nearly half of them.

TojftU,

*7

Buidutoxs.

e.
of Knapp,
*. Την lor, as
our citizen* were oViged to liyht a lamp.
Mitrliik. c f.,
<». Tlà) lor, I. Γ,
\t a· -'ut » the darkne»s beg ia to pa** t\ l.nrriUr, Wl b
• ■kMM. -*U.l (».,
away.
»·. I.arrittov, 3nl b.,
Buy ,\ni's 1\>ni». S< pt. .*·
The sp.>ol rec- uiUIm, r. f
Cook,
l>..
tory starLs up a^ain this week.
II ;,h scli.».·! begins i^ain to morrow;

this

place

at Γ and

s

o'clock that

some

7

11

the

evening.

The coru shop commene.-d work M indly. Not two-thirls of the capacity of
the shop is us»\l at present. Of c»»urs«·
the corn is light, as it must be everywhere.
l>>wer" mill, own<sl i«y BradHury
Tîie
Broe» h.as been engage»! by S Κ. Toliuau
for making clothes pins,— V "-i.

3
3
0
I
ju»
I
Sold

viile and engage in the general merchandise
biisiuess.
in the uraud plowing match at the State

Κ tir the tlrst pr« oiium was takeu by our
townsmen, Κ. I. Starbird, esq., with one
Κ C Merrill's celebrated plow*. Mr
Starbird held the plow and drove his team

of

Those who are

acquainted

with

or have any id»·» nf Mr. Starteamster, will at once admit that
n.
the tlrst priie was well deserved.

tlx

»«·

bird

plows,

as a

SiKNkH—Mr. S. i'oburn, merchant, at West Satnner, from l»ng-<outinui d Ill-health, has sold his goods and interFux rnt k«i.—Mr Joseph Irisl» lost a ν ai- • st in his store to Mr. A. A. Swift, of Meuable horse ou Wedn. sday. The animal diant·· Καί,β. a youus; iuau of some experiau I yol so
was fjstemnl *ith a luag roj
ence iu mercantile affairs.
wound up that he choked to d· aUi.
l'.easaut Lake and its surrounding is
Mr. Hall's horse was mis» n^at the close one of the rtnest spots in the country.—
of the evening serv ice at the caiup-uieet- I Journal.
iug srouuds. When found he had i*one
•
OH1ΤΓ Λ κν.
uietiy about hall" the distance towards
I'rrsa.
home.
sou of Β iiiimiu Brig.;s, of
Fred
—

llimvi Ιικνι* —Noah Foes, workman iu
ι ounjf's bo* factorr. *av»ed his
Dressed
hand ·)ΐι:ΐν bail I ν last Fridav.
t
y ]>r. Bennett. who thiuk>. he will be abie
t" vHveall the hand.though the thumb η ill
l>e stiff
Thecoru shop started with a small crew
rhursday; will ha\e a full crew this
I he farmers watch the work In
wi, k
:.)<· shop and especially the cutting, ami It
ge tier*Jy acknowledged that upon the
'naiiDer in which the work is doue this
If
V-ar depends the !.upplv in the future
...e corn is wasted farmers will not plant

-M^rs

Wk»i

rest iu rant

family characterized by strong poetical

Ile

«ras

a

tine aud proml)ur-

ising youug man of 'J? years of age.
; iu* a series of meeting held on

!

1

i

!

Gent to the waiter:

some

zled at tlrst but recovering In a moment
"We're just out of
his usual serenity) :
them, eir." Gent: "Then what do you
bill of
tncftu by keeplug them on your
Carer·

—Vermont has 2,597 comaiou school.··,
with an average attendance of 7.*»,23s.
There are 4,326 teachers connected with
the schools, who receive a total of $:'.0<V I
32" a year. The uumber of children at·

1'aris

Hill list spring he ga»e Lie heart to God.
an>i loi:ii 1 Jesus precious to hi:· soul. Al-

ways glviug * clear distinct testimony of
He lived his religion, and

his conversion.

J died

triomphant! his last or nearly last
w>r<is heing-'Oh how beaatifu',"* Beholding the beautiful City he passed on, aud

the

population.

—A Boston drm of lumber dealers Is
tryiug the experiment of bringing Canadian lumber to that city in au immense
raft from Toronto to (Kweg·, thei.ee »-y
the canal to Troy, next to New ΐ ork, a>id
tlnallv around Caj»e Co«l into Boston Harbor. The raft uow en route is 1300 feet
loug and 04 wide, the value beiug $1*5.000
an J coat of towage

..

^rsons

η·-1

eirlir

75 cts,

<1 ιΙκίγ

*t y

EACH.
Λ ml ue

4»·

CLAIM

1 hnt for EXCRLLEKCE of 1»! A Τ Fill A |„ PERFECTION ol lit
FincRteu of LHCN BOS«MI. mid ABSOLUTE FEKII'.riiON
tn every purl, no «>ihcr »liiri will hr ΓοιιικΙ lo compete w il It

ουκ rsnovs

m.TvaR/m.

AT 75 CENTS EACH.
by Nail,
receipt ol' prlcc.

fur »ry nrokcr Hi know tint wc arc patting up a
Bnr llavamn n.l»r, W'th ConmeiKiit wrapcr
i.jnal in 11 ivor to cigar· gi-Barally told at froa»
lu iv lj eeat»—which we are relllmr tae< natimrr»
and tin· tiade at 94 a humlrrd. We will trad a
U χ crtitalDli.g ti to any part of Uie l'nHed State»
or AO Cigare for,
poataye paid, on receipt of #
#·.
Adilrcaa VILLAUK .VfOltfc LUMP AN V,
W lolriali· l>r*lcia in ligna aid Uroccrirr·
Ur.J*rport. C-'nti.

4 2

HOLDEN'S DRUG STORK,
SOUTHPARIS.

DR- HOLDEN'S NEW LINE OP MEDICINES.

Ifolde'u'e Compounil kyrnp

IitNOic iN't κ.

—

As

a

perfect

told
Sarsaparllla surpasses auy
Bostou Lady Bountiful fell into proprietary article upon the market. Kveo

pharmaceutical preparation,

we

are

that Mood s

Ε.

B.

New stock

Blank

Blanks,

Books,

Stationery,

at

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,

M. M.

na«

an

VILLAGE !

immenae

atoek of

gam» In

1U

Silks,

66

Cash-

Black

Satins,

1U

«8

Hoop Skirts,Fringes,
Spanish Laces,Gimps, Or-

Ot
CS

and all good· kept in a city dry good· «tore.
Remember, the»e good· will be sold cheap
Very reapectfolly,

PHINNEY,

|

NORWAY VILLAGE.

ASSORTMENT

AFINE

OF

KO YES' DRUG STORE,

MAINE STATE FAIR,

Prof. G. Boardmaa

equalled

Smith,,

PENMANSHIP.

Addreaa a*w, with 3-cent (tamp for fall par-1
tieulara of bla

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Fall Term

Open· Α·|··Ι

«-Cut this out.

ComialiiiMen' Notice.

appointed by
A.

1H81, comail'sioDera to recelre and examine
claims of creditors agalo st the estate of Charles
K. Virgin lateof Ramford in said County deceased
represented loaolrent. hereby give notice that
six months from tbe date of aaid appointmeut are
allowed to aaid creditors in which to present and
in aesion
prove their claies an 1 that they will be
at the following place and tines for the parpoae
of receiving the same, via : at the dwelling bouse
of Fred A. forter on tbe Drst Saturdays of November and December next.
WALDO PETTENtiiLL.
FEED A. PORTER
Dated tbi· llfth day of September, lest.

and » uv Hn« of

Hats, Caps, &c.
WAcent for Hammond'· laandry goo·!» tent
Tueaday and returned SaMrday.

Are You Going

WEST?

WANTED.

Pant

All flour branded "PllUbury'· B(«t" i·
faotured by the

W

auu

NEW ROLLER PROCESS,

for Mill.

M.

*

Piïlsbury'sBest Flour

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS AND STROPS,

been

Alao.a One aaaortfcent of gentlemen

of Cotton Cloths, COAT.

STATE OE MAINE.
Hoard of County Commiuioner»,
OXFORD, il
SeplemUr Settion, 1W1.
tbe
foregoing petition, satisfactory éviUpon
JU4T I» AT
dence baring been received that tbe petitioners
arere<pomlb!e. and that inquiry Into the merit· ot
ii
the
theirat plication Uexpedient.lt ordered that
County Comiui*<doner· meet at tbe Eerry at Canton Eolnt, on Thur»day, the 13th dar of October
next at ten of the clock Λ. M. and thence pro·
HOBWAT, WAIWE.
ceed to riew the ferry mentioned in said petition;
Immediately after which riew, a bearing of the
parties and wltneiie· will be had at tome convenient place in the vicinity, and sach other measures
AT LSWISTOX, MB.
lak*n In the premises as the Commlsiloners sha 1
When yo· τ I· it tbe Fair, don't forget to call on
jadge proper. And it I· further ordered, that aoth e
Oftne time.place and purpose of the Commlodoner·'
meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corattested copie· ol
poration· Interetted by eauiing
said petitionand ottbl· orde r thereon to be served and aecure aa a Mnvenlr, a specimen of hi· un·

baring

NO CHARGE for CUTTING, when cloth la
boucbt at my «tore.

and Veal Maker· at the new Tailor'· Shop Mat door to the Elm Ifoaae.
J. W. TATLOK.

Sblrtlngt,

fully

on

IV ALL

The Latest Styles.

every

Table Linen·,

tne

undersigned
the Honorable J u<lge ofProbate for the CounTBE
D
tbe third Tuesday of Jan*
ty of Ox fold

CUTTING and FITTING

naments, Buttons, Corsets, &c.

of the

SHOP.

Furnishing Goods,

Ulsters,

.Linen

CLAS·

a

TAÏLOII

Particular attention pa IJ to

Buntings, Lawns,
White Goods,Shawls,

i ;o

why

FIRST

meres,

1 76

publications

aaaally found in

hand, and 'a order to make room for a large
FVXL. STOCK I (ball offer tome ap«olftl bar-

aaderrigned,
Oxford
the County
WK.represent

Bublishdl

▲NO

on

1 49

and alao
upon the Clerk of the town of Cauton
public places la said town, aud
poatml up In throe
three weeks aurccstirely In tbe Oxford
«moerat.a oew· paper printed nt i'aris.ln »aid counand each
ty ol Oxibrd.the drtl of »ald
ol the other notices, to be maoe^erved nad posted,
at least t hi rty day· before said time ol meeting,to tbe
end that all per«on· and corporations mar then and
there appear and ibew c«u>e If an y they nave,
the pray erol aald petitioners should not B« (ranted.
JAMES 8- WltfGUT, Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy of said petition and order of Court
thereon.
JAM ES S. WUIGHT, Clerk.
Attest :

ENTIRELY HEW
of good·

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

lu

—

NORWAY,

Fashionable Stock

PHINNEY,

NORWAY

si

citizens of Canton, in
of
aforesaid, respectthat tbe rates ol toll acrofs the
the
over
ltiver
Eurry now run by
Androscoggin
Israel Bean at Canton 1'oint, are exorbitant and
We
be reduoed.
to
aud
oogbt
■nreaaooable,
therefore re<jae«t yoor honorable bxly to examine the matter by appointing a hearlog in such
manner as the law requlrea.
Dated at Canton aforesiid, this flitta day of
September. A. p. leel.
WK. II. Il WASHBCRN.
and 50 others.

New Tailorii Establishment !

DRY GOODS:

Large

County of Oxford

MAI.1E.

atOHWAY,

aa

150 2 04
rioKton,
Albert, 10 act·· meadow ia J.
50
68
Er>e,
Alao another
Wbitlng, Joseph C., 40 acre·, part of tbe
250
S 38
B. KuaMll.No.11,
Whitney, Jame·. i a:re· meadow in M.
Lot
75
1 P2
Day on Cold Klyer,
25
Same, dedciency in highway, A D. IîC'J.
well worth Ο ctau.
1-1
7
ftt
cent·,
5(0
Wiily, Krance·, building· and lot,
Alio,
β 10
100
•hop and lot
JOHN LOCEE,
€ rathe·.
Treaaurer of Eryebarg.
Towel·.
Eryebarg. Sept. 5th, ltUI.
Comunuioueri

STOJiE,

NOYES' Τ)ItUG

IX

Smart,

To the Honorable County

JUST RECEIVED AT

MR, JAMES W. TAYLOR

10 to

Smith. Mr·. Roae, i acre·, ρirt of tbe J.
SO
I'. Bennett farm.
Sterea·, Μο·ο·. 30 acre· No. ii, D. Ear-

οι

the làBKUO tTA*D situated in the
Vlllift «f Burkltld, on the rna«l to Hàbt
r«>Ri>; con matin* of· ttory and half Hmi't, til anil
liable .in·! one an.l a kali acrtt of latul in ft hltfb
atat* of cultivation; io**;brr with .Ό acrtt of
rkoic* {tUrrvalt near the lionne and l« acrtt of
to tbc people of OXFORD COl'Npatturt alta itr.t on the afore»aid road ftnd within would nonounri·
one-hair mile oftbe dwelling bou»o. Will be«old TV. thai he h te la km the «tore formerly oecui'ied
by Lot!· Ο'Βκιυ.ν,
altogether or in «eiiaralt! Iota.
TERMS.—One third caab and the balance on
time to aait the purchaser.
Kor further parti«-ulara lo.julrc of Ν. T. Phaw,
Buck Held, or of W illlain Uregg, Aadover, Me.
nurkfleU. Mar. h U. 1*1.
where he will keup oaiUotly on )ia.o<l an
Known

*

6Û

XX

HAMMOCKS!

STAND FOR SALE !

J J

land,

M.

Large am new lui

ι

NORWAY, MAINE.

?

|0

at Lowest Prices.

HOLDEN,

Attorney's

at

II

rem M y for
< οη«'·ι. ι' :»n. r:r.

Λ

•4~I'hyaiclan»' prcaoiptlona carefully romuoun·!·;·!.

eighteen

A«ut». Naili'l neirs, C a*ret In lltj's
$00
meadow.
Sane. i!eflct«n*y in h'ghaay. a d ltc«.
i irringu>n. Jos- ρη· (Γ. belra. 4 IJ acre*
AO
upltnd In 8. Fanlngton. No II.
Gregg. Mary K., 10 acies meadow by
110
Lorrll'* Pond.
liarcd' η. Elbndge, jr. hi 1rs, 13 aerca η
Iuj
Ε Walker.
Hilton. Alpheu·.? »cr<e meadow on ElM
kin· Ryook,
llutchln·, By· on K.. ahop ani Ijt, 10
13)
ac.rea, pirt of old Carter farm,
Johnson. Win., or unknown, 20acre· ad
100
jolnlog I.. H Ililev,
Owner unknown, luildlogs and lot, the
swo
J. S. Karrlogtoa,
Owner nnknown. 20 aerea In J. Frye,
50
part of the meadow iota.
f'arsous, Win belra, t) aciei Littlefleld

"·* "—·

Baby Carriaces of All DescripliGis sold

I

*

Cur·.

«.oui

Kor prevention and cure of Rhciiroiitii-in. both
acute aol chronic; a!>o thai diatreaaing d;»ea*i·,

Holden'· Caarara RlUeri.
Dy»pep»i«. Indigeatioa, Ague,
Thia ma»t no< beeoofoun He
Hold·!»'· Liver Regulator.
with thn Wbiakey BtUera which flood the eoun
bitter. The injrre
Kor alt blliou* dlaorrtera. eurb ax 1»ι·ρηι·ίΙ. try. a» it i« a purely meillcinal
dienta are printed on eaob Itotile. anil we are
Itilii.u· htfelache. Soar Mornacl), Jaundice. Ner
liiut ta in tin·
IJilter
«lib
any
ready to place it
viMiine·». ami ilUonltre anting fr<.iu torpidity ol
market.
the liver.

unpaid ; and notir* U hereby given that if the (aid
t«xe·. Intere»t and rhargr· are not bald Into the
Treasury ot the «aid tone,
\y..liio
month· from the date of the commitment of tne (aid
bill*, to much ol the real eatate taxed a· will be
•ufkoUnt to pav the amount due therefor Including
intemt aud chr.rue* will without further notice be
• ild at public auction at the office of the Trea.u
rrr in «ild tow n, on Saturdav, the 3l«t day ol
December lSii, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

is

Held*·'· Illteumatlc

Marrapa-

It i« employe.) with advantage in r.hroDic effetlion» of tin· rkin. S.TOfu'a anil xtoIuIou* affcc
Uon·. *ucli a· l'ini(>le·. filntcbr·. Hall·, lumore,
Suit Mriim, ChruHiC likeumnlitm, ac<l Turioa·
other dltratca a: Isinx it· m impui lliea οΓ the blood

.by

\<.

of

fill· with Iodide Potaaaluui.

vear I.*·*', in bill· committed to PMl6riek Λ. Ur*d
bd 11 clubs will play a match game on the lev
Collector of taxe» of >ald town, en the ïT.ih
Fair ground Saturday uf next week. Ad- d*v of June. Ihni, ha* been returned bv him U>
me a· ri ma.uinir unpaid on the Tird day of June.
mission 1 ">c.
hU certiorate of that date and now rrmaln·
l*vl

Skili.

on

PORTLAND, MAINE,

t*ir»E>rK UTIIFKT,
IJI IKTIII.I FKKK.

1 and Box

£51

pari of America,

lo any

HORATIO STAPLES,

irr?

3

FREE,

POSTAGE

Sent

II Is Worlli a MM Dollars

j

they

—

I· :li

*

—

r^un'"us

»

I

—Iu point of line illustrations the September It'iJi lumi'e is ipiite U|> to the beautlful midsummer number. We notice espeeia ly the drawings made by
UnntnrV 1:1 Artl« I»· In one. Million· ID tire
lor Miss Amanda B. Harris' article on
nlillltl u --·» *r> b«iil>'a ilioicc. 4i pagrr&la
"Fishing Rods," and his water-lily plc- Oittmir Ιο»ιι ol olMr ipm-iaitie· free
J. M.
ture in
King Philip's Head," by Arlo Oil 111 Ù. HUNTER It fG CO.. Cia.O. Agent» «aateJ.
Bates of the Boston Courier. Champ al- ; Ma't a»d r»mj|«.
so Is well represented in the frontispiece
A U.AK id !
\i*u»ea l«» i»w· nt·
for the "Mirajfe Man," by Mrs. Jeimess. ?K ·
/ ·
/ ■i OutUt fiee. Ad>lr<»i P. O. VtekMt,
oty
Anguita,
Merrill furnishes a spirited full page picture for "I nele Alec's Cane," by M. K. W.
Newjprpef M<>rtblli| Bureau, 10 bp uce St· N· Y
S. (Mrs. John Shefwood.) Robert Lewis
Νοιι-Itcsiileiit Ytixm,
has a lovely full-page crayon picture as ac- i
companiment for a qcaiut story called "A lu the town of I'fio in llie Ouutyof Oxford.
for the year 1'*).
Cloudy Day lu fîreen Apple Time." Miss The following list of taxe· en real »»inte of non·
L. It Humphrey Is represented by three residcot owner· in Hi·· I >»wn of IVru for Ibc
tteautiful full-page drawings for Mi-»s Wil- year IKni, in l>ili» MnimilCcil to llolll· Turner.
kins' ballad of "Hoy Blue," and Walter Collector of «aid Town, on the '.Nth <Uy ol
Aujiuii. if-υ, liah Uiin r.-ii:r»otl by him to tnu a»
Shlrlaw by his illustrations for the serial remaining unpaid on the .Till day of June leal,
ev-1
and
the
Own
hi· ccrtidcato of that date, aud now remain
his
by
by
Way,"
"Having
unpaid ; and notice i« hereby irι ν<·η that if the taid
qulsitc "Ship Ahoy!" in the sailor-boy |1 taxes
anil inU-rt>t and charges arc not paid into
poem. Knormous Installments are given Hit Tma«ury of the »uid Town, within eighteen
both of Sharon," and Mrs A. M. Dia/.'s ! month·· 11 cm the date ol the commitment of the
charming I.lttle Folks' serial. "l'olly Col- •aid bill·, ο much of the real extate taxi··I a»
will he sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
ogne," no less than sixteeu Illustrations I includlog Interest aud
charges, wl I, without lur·
being given with the latter lu this number, liter Botter, lus sold at I'ublic Auction, at the
Mr. Francis, the cat artist, turns his at- | Uranuc «tore in (aid town, on the tth day ol
o'clock lu the allernooa,
M irch I^C, at
tentlon to the dancing pigs In Margaret
5
î
Sidney's amusing poem to the piggy-wigs, j »
?» S
? .·
£
^ II·
V
S
Kev. Κ. K. Hale has^n interesting talk with j
*
*
5
of
Gener-1
the
about
children
the
shooting
*
i
>ε
^
* ι &
al Garfield, and former assassinations of
Τ
lu
Urant.
aud
πψ»υη'»
and
aje
there
go<»d puzzles,
history;
TbooDp'on, William
a very slkgable and playable piece of musor uakouwn, limanAu
C.
Louis
Elson.
ic, by
importaut
M u 10' f I U| J M |0t>»| I (·;
ber land,
nouncement is made ou the cover of this Gowell..lolm. estate
ol a pie· e of pastnumber respecting the j>erin ιnrnt rnhtrjeβ
7
30
>0 1 i<*
ure iau'i.
Mini of the magazine, and the e*tabllshEDWIN IIABU,
Trca^uror of the town of Peril.
mru of a i/c<ttiin<i I'nionfiir Avirricnn ii.oi \
Kuylith fount/ folk*, Iteginniug with the
Kiia Farman, Kditor.
Non«rrildciii Tux en.
October number.
D. Lothrop λ Co., Publisher?, Boston.
In the tow η of KrytUirg, In the County of Ox
ford an«l Stale of Maine, for the year l«w i.
The following Mat of taxe» on rent «••tatr ol non
—The 1'aris Kill and Itridgton base | re»|denl owner· In tbe town ol Krveburg for the

—Λ
ecstacics about the lovely, saintlike ex· to our lnexporleuced eye we see positive
fiereafter.
Gods blessiug upon the mourning
pray
of Mr. James Davis of KasterPie
pression of a boy of uiue who formed one Indications uf the truth of the foregoing.
frieuds.
of the poor children's excursion to Walden Λ glauce at the article shows the scrupus > 1ml
te» the scenes of hi* l*>\hood and
Ε W. Simons.
poud. but her feeling* Mi>:alued a cruel lous neatness aud care with which the de}uu j, .s the occas.on of pleasant famih
shock when this "thing of beauty*' was tails of Its manufacture aud putting up
in thi« and the neighboring town'·.
S ». l\iris Sept. 5, 1SS1.
ol
heard to exclaim when sandwicht* were mu>t be conducted. These points are
··: St· ago and Baldwin a: the houses of
"How iu the devil do these importance In any business, bot lu the maD.ci in Nt wry Maine September 1st Al- dealt out:
Ko!«ert
>· me of Lis brothers and sisters.
cat sandwiches nipulation* of remedies for the relief of
and Mary Davis were the parents of thir- ma C. Bean Wife of Herman N. Bean for- ladies expect a feller to
become of supreme
hJinau suffering
mustard?"
teen children, seven sots aud si* daughmerly of Ma*>n Me.. \ged 35 years. Sixtcr without
aud only such medlclucs are
t< rs, a;, o! whom lived to marrv and find
of a important,
the
other
lex
the
Id
—At
God
day,
to
Bologna,
was
converted
Bean
happily
worthy public contldence.
>aies fur themselves, eleven of whom surchair in which the wife of a carpenter was
so and noon af.er joined the Μ. Ε
*i»e.
ιoldest. Mary Chute, died a few Jan. Is
went through a knot-hole in tbe
Weather Report.
sitting
aud lived a happy exemplary
ago in Illinois, and another. Bet«v Church,
door, and the good da:nc fell. Locking
Temperature l*»t week iITi.d
Ofthosir
death.
sudden
:n
Da»>
.v l-ago fouryearsago.
christian, till the time of her
into the offending knot-hole, she discover8uoil»jr. W°, clmdy; Mon Uf, M', rala;
*
v
reside» iu lud.. oue :u Mans..
She leaves an artllcted husband, and three ed money, and the door being pulled up, TueuUy, S3 : foggy ; lVfdi.e»d»r, fie » c ou iy ;
:.e m \ t.. one iu Aroostook Co.. Maine.
Austrian
in
400,000 lire vabout SiO.uO
Friday, 54s, cloudy;
>*tna>l children, the youngest of these an
Thur»<U), its, clear;
■<e .α .sa«.« arappa. one in Limiugton, one
bills were found. That was a lucky accU
Saturday, Μ :, olomly.
Baulwiu. one in Hiram, two in Sebago. infant babe. May God's rich blessing, rest dent.
*"· I one. the youngest, is supposed to Oe
L'urle Lark's Wisdom.
on all these afflicted ones, and may they
—W. W. Goodale of Brooklleld, Mo.,
η I..verr ,»lf having been discharged from
A. H. Wuham.
all meet her in heaven.
works and wail·, wins.
He
who
of
a
native
and
aged seventy-seven years
British army, and marrying the daughMason Me Sept. 5th, 1&»1.
Northamton, Mass., Is said to be the oldt· r of an army acquaintance, settled in
A thoroughly neat woman is never an
st living locomotive engineer in the I'nited
at city
Jine years a-o.
The oldest surunchaste one.
LewUton Journal.
He was a steamboat engine* r on
Stat· s
iiiM. Jenu-s. I»·ft Maine iu .>>, at
v;*iuj:
A NEW PLOl'QH.
a
and
If thf rc were no listeners, there would
in
running
Krie
Lake
1832,
begau
".·· »i'·· of
autl returned to bis native
Mr. K. C. Merrill, of South l'aris, the locomotive engine on the Baltimore aud be no flattercri.
.Vate
r the rir^t time in August of the
lie afterward
maker, aud whose Ohio Railroad in 1754.
-eu·, year.
After leaving home he pro- ! well kuowu implement
Common sense is the gift of heaven;
arc u.vd by hundreds of farmers, has
worked on different roads, including the
<
Baltimore and mmu after engag- tools
a
levust brought ou: a new plow to turn
Norwich and Worcester, in 184C, and was t nough of it is genius.
η mmberiug and milling in Marvland
el, or ûat lurrow. It will turn the furrow ooce sent to Chill lu charge of some enν irmni*. which business he followed
·»
Good breeding is so natural and easy
bottom np, leaving the
^
a num'.er of years, twice losing al! his slice completely
gines.
it can be taken lor mere limplio·
that
has
a
level.
Such
plow
lie was plowed sarface
-::"er. m. ls and graiu by tire,
wanted by those who break up
Itj.
■a.Tied .u 1-41, aud la the lather of two long been
Tiik Coming King ok tiik Ti/hk.—
in the spriug, and those who
··-·
Crime is the outgrowth of vice; to
At preseut he and his youngest son. sward land
the extensive and somewhat noted
wish to reseed old fields, after haying, by Among
-ames. are baggage master'ami express
collection of trotters now In the course of stop the former you must weed out ths
over and immediately stocking
on the whaif at Kastern 1'oint. turning
--· !■*.
Mr. M. Goodiu's manage- latter.
For this purpose this training under
down to grass.
iJur.ng the exciting days of Όο and the ;
ment at Belmout Park. Is an attractive
be
a great acquisition aud
will
and
is,
Making apologies is a mean business
ear ν j.art of
! he suffered considerable plow
and well shaped bay geldiug named Felton,
will prove invaluable. It baa other merits
but the necessity of making them is still
it iioyauc,. from his neighbors, nearly «Π
Wlater
of
Charles
Gerof
Mr.
the
property
of superiority. It is of very
wh m λ. re secessionists, but soon had !I and poiuts
and mantown. Entering Mr. Goodln's stable meaner.
easy draft, with a long fUrrow-board
<■
i ea> :re of feeling safe under the pro.
a
as
comparatively green horse, the animal
If oontentment is happiness, it is bet*
lauû side, a happy combination of curves,
··< tion of I u. le .sam's
boys in blue. He
soon showed an aptitude to trot very fast,
trom straight lines crossing each
draited
be contented with a good deal
was
aud
•a.i:iediate!v offered his -erv ices
Mr. Goodln at ter to
and
gaited,
cleverly
being
ou
ditfereut
ther at acute angleti varying
•'Mistered into the provost guard, In which
In the little than a little.
interest
took,
once
especial
it
wide
of the board, a
spread giviug
fe.uAilIy Served till tLc close of the parts
trotter's future. He received a moderate
The ambitions and vanities of an old
a flriu set in the ground, ι long "thread"
"1υη· when he returned to the peaceamount of jogging at tirst, and afterwards man are too weak and ridiculous to be
and a liiUug and twisting motion to the
>
all
like
ol
at
a
nearly
would be sent along
pursuits
liveprivate life,
slice that cracks and disintegrates at intervals,
•r .oyal soldiers.
The family as a whole furrow
The horse exhibited rapid Im- dangerous.
rate.
α-ctn eiy, white it leaves it whole, in- ly
i'·
in
his
first
w..nd^rflil!y healthy and v igorous, supto
and
trot
The man who has no foolishness in
attempt
it completely. It is built in dif- provement,
ut iittle chick to the doctors' verting
1 Jicg
with Mr. Goodln, Jr., manipulating his nature
The No. 4, calculated for a mile,
ferent sizes.
probably has something
*et% and though well advanced in
to
from
wire
went
he
wire
iu
the ribbons,
l.\
worse in place of it.
iv carrying a furrow slice from
·· ars, a.!
bid fair to remain on earth for
I
and
in
2.30.
occasions,
pou subsequent
iuches deep and sixteen inBrothers and si>tera, four to eight
There is a kind of honesty that is
*ny years more.
of Mr. Wlater and other promIt is a very meritorious addi- the presence
wide.
••i.ilren. grandchildren ami one great- ches
he has displayed his re- nothing but fear, and a sort of patiencc
inent
gentlemen,
1
are
tion
to
implements.
lariuiug
*ran hil l they number more than eighty
markable abilities at short distances, such which is nothing but laainess.
lu addition to this, Mr. Merrill makes
u
scattered over seven States of the
in 32 and 33 seconds, and half
swivel plow, au implement as quarters
the
I'etteugill
aud
We owe one-half of our success In this
mon. with oiit« family in England,
from 1.07 1-2 to 1.0Θ. Very rarely
found uo rival to successfully miles
ou oi seven children iu Illiuois, all of that has
the
at
to some circumstance, and the
a
world
was
of
he
mile,
but,
given
request
at
fairs, the
it in the field or
*Honi are married and are doubtless rear- compete with
he trotted upon one occasion other half to taking the ci reams tan oe on
hoe and cultivator, the his owner,
horse
IVtleuglll
whose
but
of
<·ί
es of their own
full extent of Belmont without a skip the wing.
Coulter harrow, and Merrill's horse hoe the
nun, K-f, Wt. have no account.
or a break, In 2.223 4.
and culth ator combined. The plow first
M
The time spent in reading books that
Minnie Hubbard has returned to
A few days ago Mr. Wlster, in one of
mentioned, the *Ό. K ," and the two last
desired to see his little do not make us think is worse than use'ariningtoo.
are his casual visits,
and cultivator
mentioued—harrow
'·ιν v'Hage schools began their Fall
One good book, however, is food
wonder drlveu a quarter or half a mile, and less.
Mr. Merrill's own invention. The imple■·'■* Aug.
under the charge of Misses
in the presence of Couuciliuan John T. for a lifetime.
a perfect scouring surface,
ment*
all
have
jl«••>1. ton
of Cornish and Wads-vorth of So
Strickland and other geutleiuen who held
a highly
pulverizing capacity, and are watches over the performance. Mr. GoodA cunning man is often shrewd but
Jurae.
The attendance is lamentably
in all respects, and their manutlrst-class
*'na
showing a lack of interest in educa" facture is a Maine industry, a home pro- ln, Jr., drove hltn from the judges' stand seldom wise. He sets so many traps foi
'«•n :u our midst.
be had and to the quarter mile in 291-2 seconds, a 1.58 others that he generally gets into some
-N' -> Mjra Κ Davis has returned to her duct, where repairs can always
While not In any sense a record, tbe of them himself.
fair and square dealing always insured. gait.
»« "»l at Gorliam. Ν. II.
fail to be remembered
of several build- performance cannot
consist*
The
manufactory
Ceremonies and bills of fare seem to
Ihe threshing machines hare startetl.
as the greatest that has ever been accomou a water-power, o* snftici·
situated
ings.
for
ami s„ ,ir the
Many people would not
trotter lu the world seven necessary.
report is very favorable
by
any
plished
near
its
eut rapacity, ou Stonr Brook,
to act without the one not
'armer», the yieM being beaw and oi
old.
how
know
years
Little
couilueuce with the
Androscoggin.
Feltou Is fifteen hands and one half-Inch what to eat without the other.
*0<jd,jUal,ly.
South l'ans is a smart business place on
'·■ v. Mr <'r>>well has come back refreshand was bred and raised In the via fine flour- high,
and
has
Grand Trunk railway,
Coquetry is more natural to woman
af.ur weeks' vacation. The la>t
of Dover, Del. His sire was a horse
cinity
and
other
a
wheel-barrow
mill,
factory,
iuu
A woman seldom out·
··!»> m Ajïust Uie puipit was supplied
called Hunter, who was killed on account than prudery.
J. W. Lam,.
industries.
> !.. v. ». W li-.ger- οΓ Br; lgton.- \V^.
of his vicious habite. Felton was pur- lives all of her coquetry, and never bechased by Mr. Wlster about a year ago for comes a prude until she is obliged to.—
—Vennor's prophecies for July have re- the sum, it is said, of 91,100.—J'hilaiUlyhia Sarxbner.
1
Jjr.
q Hamlin of Bangor,
ceived a critical examination at the Signal Reconl.
1
1
recently parchased of Mr. υ. M. Bow· oilk-e in Washington, and the result la
The Uraphic wants to know why the
·r
t farm on whi"h is located th- fan»·
—A neatly bound little octave volume, same man will
that the predictions for changes of temsay in one breath to the
of
the
New
Edition
"Tbe
Revised
and
foi
entitled
to
the
15th,
Mount Mica, is now workiug tht perature from the k>th
tourist, " 1 have more goods
commercial
the
received
San
been
been
have
has
of
L'sih
Testament,"
by
July, 1831,
·'
'or mmeral. He has a crew of eisinl lue fin aud
than I know what to do with," and in
verified; all other predictions have not Francisco News Letter, which says : "Al·,lasting aud sorting the rock. Wt M.eQ ν tri de J. The par cent of rerifleatiou though the story seeius in some places a the next breath tell an advertising solid"
°ot learn that
any particularly valuabl< is much less than might have been expect- trifle unconnected, and the incidents at tor, "I am so busy now that I cant get
on the
( mens have been obtained!.
ed under the law of chances for blind times a little Improbable, still,
goods fast enough to keep up with my
whole, It U a moot readable little work." order·.
iIr> 11 1 Jersey and Mr. II. II. Lowell guessing.

year*

AT

Taxa*.

tendencies. Mr. Barton, himself Is, wc
understand, by no means "a stranger to
the lieatheu niue," while his aged sister,
Mrs. L. II. Smith, is too well kuowu to
intelligent newspaper readers to need further mention here.

I
Brig·:*
schools in the State Is 7.Fans, passed peace fully ftom E*rth to ending private
123. making the whole uum*»er of school
llctveo, August Ul.st, after a sickness of children J»*,861, or one to every four of

a'tout oue week

I3T

!

Ν'«II»

grammatical and typo- j
graphical errors." Waiter (looking puzme

MAINE.

IIIKRKP.V

a

a

NORTH BRIDGTON,

'bat

—Nc\r Chattanooga they have establish·
ed an industry novel in this country. It
is a sheep dairy for the manufacture of
cheese. Sheep cheese is a favorite article
of food in Austria, an·! this enterprise,
which begins with Ι,Οϋυ sheep, is under
the management of au Austrian.
—In

TAXIDERMIST SHIRT

ramt.Ka
1
—Λ correspondent at Dexter writes
r lit la
nor lia) iilit i!clil< ·»Ι III-«Γ-· c Β'ra< t -il iil"
Ht X M KH Λ. Μ»Μί·Κ.
'•The poetet*, Mrs. Klizabeth Aker· Allen, j Uiî··.
Mitrr--: Κ P. <; ΦΙ'ΛΐίΙι.
has
l'en
as
'-Florence
known
y."
f.imili.irly
Iltllii'l, H. i.l.'inl er .1,
be-'ii for the p.ist week in Dexter, visiting
II KM a Tl· \ I* oO· r» mater atti acof
that
Ilier uncle, Hon. A.
Batten
place.
tion» m way 1 κ··<><1. rln ap land*. h.alhy
Mrs. Allen Is a lady of extensive travel and
luiinti), ni'u! ciiu.air, aUuui.anro ut umlier «un
wide culture, Is possessed of an at'ractlvc watrr. divt ihliy of prod et», than any other re·
face and charming conversational abilities. Κ .On now opt η Co icitli ns-ut. la ilila laptdly ile
Ile T«m A Pnelltr llail·
κ
She has been for several years editorially vi'toplihaa irrtiun,
in operatira over .»«> mile· of road,
\wmy
connected with the Portland .Arirtrtifcr, aloi κ «Idcli air tu be ha·!, at lour price* and to
aud her |Η·η Is wielded with as much ta'ent r**} terni». m lliot»» of aoeaof fo.nl and cbrap
Ktllroail and tiovurameui Uinta, but rcccotiy op
iu evcry-day, but l»y no means common- in
Tor circulars and map· giving
f ir arttli m< nt
admired j trulliltit Inlorinatlon, .vldrr»» W. II.
as iu her widely
prose,
place
Alllt\M*i,
I
poetical productions. She belongs to a I and l'OinmiMlotitr, T. A 1*. Railway, Marshall.

brandy.

"Urlng

BONANZA

MEAD,

got

j

humbug, and to prove it, took the
few minnecessary ingredlincnts, and in a
utes had concocted. In the presence of his
audience, a first rate article of ten-year-old
used is

lucky

—Western editors do not pray until
things get desperate, and then they pray
with unction. The editor of the shelby
ntiil Deohr in SluJi'nl
(Mich.) Independent waxes wroth over
the coiumeuls of a contemporary upon the
course of his journal, and heads an editor- !
ti ο il· r» l'y ira II «r ιχριικ v. i l lewirr
lal as follows : "O, fiord Ood Almighty, l> on.|.( ail· ηΐι·»η Jt
we prav Thee stop creating liars, knavcf·.
l'rrrduni Mollir.
and fools, or drown them, as before, with
.«rilf» H al I ha*e UN diy ir vîb
η flood, if it sccmeth good iu Thy sight
iny m η» II· rn··· (λ Μ··π»ο n»d Jolm Μυικ
Λ uien,"
their >lii>c i<> e· t and nmli· for thon irli»·. ami

haw been

—

evening.
—The l'cnnsylvaula State microscopist.
Mr. C. A. Kohiuson, late of the tlrm of Prof. Lehman. In a lecture at Philadelphia.
declared that most of the liquor
Bolster λ Kobiusou. is to move to l)an- Saturday,

himself.

•cratch.

ÎI

Instantaneous photography
developed to a high degree ««f perfection.
At
the exhibition in New York, there were
it
a: 13
7
*oat nr imnsu*.
-.howu photographs which depicted the
we iilid· rstaud Mr. Brooks will have alOut
113430:»» » fleet of a
torpedo explosion underwater,
fniU Hill—
0 0 0 υ 4 ·» 4 1 0
4 > schol irs.
Ids
4 u 3 3 υ 3 I» I 0 and η picture of a mule at the moment
Uifelgtuii»—
head was Mown off by dynamite.
Tlie Baptist As.sociatiou I· !d here last
Sol in I'akis.—Buruhain & Morrill shipΛ lar^e audience
we* k was wt .i attended.
—There were 102 railroad accident* In
th. tr lîrsl car load of "succotash" on
ped
the t υ it* d States during .Inly. Thirtysent
da*.
each
I». ; ^ pr.
VWlnrsd ty utiii uiu?. The car contained eight persons were killed aud 120 wounded.
l»r Ο. Κ llall of So. l'aris, has bought
r-o boxe·» which weighed 10 tous.
Twenty accidents of the total number
C.
li'ilsUri
>to< k of drugs,
out Albert
W.J. Whet 1er, es«|., raised a*>out four caused the death of ooo or more persons,
soon t«> move his family to this
aud twenty-four caused Injury but U<H
a:. 1
a« res of rye this season.
death, leaving 5ii !i percent, of the whole
place.
South Paris people iu large numbers at· uutnber in which uo |>ersoual injury was
I C. Bryant's toang.st child recently
recorded.
t nde·! the State Fair last week.
of
cholera
inl'autuiu.
diet!
—American cheeae is iu demand in KnisThere was a special meeting of the So.
Fred I.ovitthas gone to Colorado to
Paris Building Association at the oltlce of land this season. Au KugMsh paper relines there.
ι» >rk in the
marks : "Ameicau cheese is coming into
tioo. A Wilson. ft«i Saturday uight.
the market in very great quantities, from
I; \ Il S. Whitman m I w.fe of Mnot.
Good hay is worth glû per tou.
30,0*)U to 40,000cheeses having been landare \ .siting relatives tu this vicinity.
Mi»* Lida Webb, the popular milliner, ed Iu Glasgow every week during the last
1'rof. Charles Whitman, who has been
as
will return and take charge of the Branch two months. Every lot is picked up
teaching in Japan for the past two years,
soon as it arrives, the quality being conthis Wis k.
·. now
sidered tine."
traveling iu Germany.
I'rof. K. J. K*«rett returned Saturday,
The wheat crop in thin section is the
—The New York Herald says that sen«
and
11 commence his fall term of school
timental people who wonder why a man
Corn and oats
h ·.; ;t lias b< « η for ytar*.
Tuesday, the l;!th.
who lately committed suicide was unable
lair: potato»—. light, Is the geueral reMr. aud Mrs. Chase arrived iu town last for months to And employment, may And a
mark.
pertinent suggestion iu μ hotel bill found
Γuoday from a very pleasant trip to the in
The «juestion arts *. whether Mr. Venthe pocket of the deceased ; the total
White Mts. and vicinity.
aniouut of the bill was lifty-four dollars,
« »r wiil ρ >stj»one wiuo r uutH Mr. John
Prof. Cushroau will lecture on diseases more than one-half of which was charged
l>ay finishes hayiu{? John wants a vaca- 1 of
the horse at the Andrews House Tuesday under the single head "Bar."
arrives.
summer
Cou.
wtien
Indian
tion
Mr. Manu has closed his lal>r\\i.\uK
bors with th·· Congregation.,! ehureh ill
Denmark. an<l will return t » hLs studies.
His goiug will »H' universally reunited.
It is said thtt the puîpit w;!l still 'η· sup
plieil, though from what source we are not
informed.
Rev. S. R. 11 B.g^s is s;iil preaching to
the I niversalists. Church servie» s it 10,
! y ViV>a'.:i Seli κ»!.
Lecture tu
t. .:
ν* « t

BUY ANY SHIRT.
AT ANY PRICE,
OF ANY MAKE,

MARRIED.

LITERARY NOTES.

IN GENERAL.

In town last week with

are

Mill, MinaeapolU, Mlnneaottt

at the Pillabury
from the

Cbaicest Selected Minnesota 3m vneai.
Tbla wheat eontaln· a
te·, and owing to the

larger percentage of elaaa per I or au«ngih of the

Hoar madeifrom.it, will yield

Front

40 to

60

Ροαη4·

more

Bread to the Barrel
It rtqulree
than that made from winter wheat.
la much more
more moisture In mixing, and
nutrltioua and healthv. The bread will keep
Then: I· no
iweet and moUt for aereral day·.
It
better flour made than Pillabury'· Be«t. and
barrel
commanda a price of 10 to ® ceo·· per
other
than
York
any
market,
more upon the New

brand.

S. B. LOOKE &

IFEST PA BIS,

00.,

recel red a ear load of above flour; alao bare
be told
large «took of other grade·, wbleb will

have

a

at

LOW

VERY

PRICES.

We*t Pari·, June β. 1881.

Ainialiimtor'a

Sale.

liceree nom ibe Hon. Judge
of Probate witbla and for Ui« County ol Oxthird
the
Tueaday <»f Augutt a. u.
dated
ford,
\mlea« pre
1881. I i-hall aell at pablle attetton
aale at the houae of
of
at
private
vioualy diapoted
On the
Stoat
ham.
ot
the late E. C. Newmad.
two
twenty-eight h da τ of September next at
of the
the
revtraioa
o'clock In the afternoon,
widow'a dower thereon U> aald ealate.
ΝΕΠΕΜΙ AH O. y Λ L'NCK, AdmlnUtratOr.
Water lord, Anguit 2Mb 1*1.

PERSUANT

to

a

Notice ol Sale.

uRSL'ANT to a lioenae from the If on. Judge
of Probate Iter the loanty of Oxford, I UiaU
λ.
at public or private aale on th« thirteenth dav
tell
Now It Your Time.
of September A. u. IWI.at ten o'elock in the fuir,
right title and inRale· Cheaper than Ever, noon, oa the promue·, all the
ternat which John Garland, Ut4 of H^thd in am t
de
Send for dueriptiT· circular of
County, deceaaed, had in and to the foliowiM
scribed real eaUtr, viz. Tlie earner ly half of the
thirteenth lot in the ninth range of ljta ia ,· Ι
Bethel aud known aa the Kicr 1··ΐ·
D. B. YOUNG, Agent,
ADELINE B. GARLAND.
Dated thia Mtb day of Augnai λ u, leei.
Portland, Maint.

NEBRASKA

FS

Terrible Accident,

Think υ* it.—Is life ami health not I
worth preserving? The best preventive ,
lud restorer. is "Welle* Health Ueuewer" !
NtctultaM·! aBwrglesl Oftrtltaa—LtT·
sold by all Druggists.
Uf Hatkn AlltmpU M T*k« Pair
mt Umti (r*M lltr CUM.
Barrel» were drat made In the couper
ΡΛΗΕΛΤβ BE CARBrCZ»
age.
Ιλιιομιλλr το Τκλυκι.κκη.—Special in-1 I>os»e«tic ictldtBh are common to women, and
ducemente ire oAral you by the Burling- Mme of them art· very a«rtou·· Mrs. Warner, of
:
ton Route. It will pay you to reail their South Roidoal, I later Co., Ν. Y., Some week·
advertisement to he "fourni elsewhere in
to take from her child a pair of

j

ago attempted
thears with which

this Issue.

A alight
It was playing.
»'ruirg!e enmed. in whl h the piint of (he *he*r»
entered Mr*. Μ'μοοι'* le ft < ye, entirely dentrojdid «bathe
ng the aight. lier iaoi'ly phyait-las
coilj, but iDltneeiy painMil loflamamiionaro···,
which, by »>roi»th>, tlirtatetcd Iho lo»· of the
other eye. Total blindLer· to a woman having
the rare of a houiehol! ij aa .rreti lovable caiamW— applied to the well
Hjr. Iatht*>tmii Mr*.
known and tkillfut Surgeon, Dr. I arid Kmredy,
of Kondout Ν. V„ wht removed the injttro»! eye
a Mile all
by a very sneecaaful operation, setting
uf (he other
danger o( Isrthcr h*nn to the eight
an I mental diatroes. her
eje. Hn', owing to pain
mrdlclne.
•y»;cm Beo.ed a tonle awl re»toratire

To makes horse fast—I>o uot give hi,n
anything to eat.
StirfVicersti fn>m

Dyspepsia. Indigestion.

Hall's Digestive Salt I
insii a<l of ordiuary salt, to Ix» freed
from all sact> tendencies, aud to enjoy their
food, i8 cént> w ill cet it. Sec advertisement.

\c., ha*e
at table

Dr. C. W. BENSON,
Bait.more, Mi

01

and proprietor 01 it·

Inreotor

Celebrated Celery and Chamomile Pills.

IVm pilfcbave na-i wiui iht bio·; tt u>arkal>le
talc* tbey
u to aiu-atcl b> U»e
llutiJrv<l« bar· u-titl*·! (ο I be
hare attained

is the
ben· it the* havr derive·! from their »m
ν
Km
cut <M s.el iU a
-»ae«» »rd
l'arai\»i».
<Uep!r
Xerro.
raieia,
I

Ml ·>| rt ··«<>·, an·! there it do kind of
doubt Nit '.b·· > « il' <-urc tbe«e U»«· »m··.
Dft. C. W BKNMiN Ht ΚΙ ΚΚί ΛΝΙΜ ΙΙΛ1Ι
OkiILK PILL> «re prepare·! ç.\i>rv»»ly to cur>ν
*Mk ■»<!·« he v-r*o·· lliaU'he !wirll|
Ntffoaai <i. Paraiy-i·, Mrepl*«»Be.« an·) 1 u«lι
vn.i «ill cm· au> caae, uo
tti-yom or !>v»p<
ai<
mailer bow i>t»mu*;r ιι ^a wil< uard. TU»j
net a eamli, >ut only (or iho*e ipeeia'd »ea*e·.
aad
or
njori'hme
<{uiaiBe,
TW» ooatata a· of..un.
ami
are not a purgative. but r«f itUUj Um bowel»
tbe
car· re Balipatten by i-urln* or rrroorti.f
effect upon
otuM of it.
TVjr bave a rharsin^
the
ib^
Γτ«ηΤ··ρ..γ
!
aiôveK
tbe «k.a, aB
Ibounervosa S)*U-tu. nun ply by fivdiai; lUltu
»aad buacry. ve». in ·»·ιμ· •·λμ·» Marvin* ab'orh.
ve
«β;·.
Ttktty make or create serve matter and ■ :a
t»> the nervco, an·!
power, lorcc and buoy»»-?
anil
that war faereav menu! poacr, raduranre
Nobodr thtt baa a a« rv us
brilliaocv o; miad.
>y4t<m «bi'uM negleet to take the;:. ;*o or three
u
Id
caeh
MonUkt
year, «implv a» a ecrvo loo·:, ··
«' eenta a bo*. or
tor bo olber purpose. Prwe
all
bT
>».ld
irr*.
>«
at
uutivi
boxe· tor $..:*)
F ΓΗ II MI'S Λ ι<ι Portand b* M
.!ru«Ul
land. Maiae, lit'Btral \*rat«.
For sale by A.J Kowe. V>rway ; ·). Λ. Kaweoa,
Buckdeid. A. M. uerry, îh>. l'art».

KIDNEY-WORT

"Thia la brief and to the point," as the
man remarked «hen he got up of a tack.
pan*.'» the mortal flesh mmII,
And five a bitterness to life,
Vaktnyth· ohrek with MguUh pale.
Amid tlv fierce Internal strife;
Tben sauA>r<r* (iinftrr soothes the pain.
And stalling Health looks up u^ntin.
Where

RHEUMATISM
KlONIYIi

LIVER AM3 BOW ELS.
· r.d poiaOB
ct
2· elfttiM t*»· ajri*c
ij> c rA. fal n.iT ·Ίΐη£ w hich
Ihil m
e^n VmUW·
of Rh
cqIt Ui·
of

worst Ibnm
b*To U**a q u ·%

th

PERFECTLY CURED.

S KIDNEY-WORT
k— bmt

«

««Jcrfal

».in·, Mid

In tuUieeu««ii w .«real! elee bad
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JAS1KS L. B«»WkkU.
Treaittrer of Wooditcck.
Wo<-datQck. Sept. 1,1«1.

Hopkina,

Aduamt%iratur

«

«air.

li. oaae in·» the Uoa. Ju Ue
oi Probate within and tor the Loanty of <>*·
ford, ilatedthe third Tue»Jay of Aufuat, α υ. 1«*1,
1 «halt «ell at publie auet oa «nie*· previously
1
diapoaed of at private -ai«ν on the |>rera'«e* ta
StuaeOani la *ai<l County ot u * for i. all the real
•Male that Kil:ott C. Newiaun laMof »a.d Stoce·
tea «ai Miaed aad pojit—e l of or lo which he
ha·! any title at the time ot hi* <le<*eaae. The -al·
to be on saturda* the drat day of October next at
two of ibe clock ta the auernoon
Ν. IK fAt'NCt, Ada niatraior.
Να Waterforl Au<u»t M a. u. l«i.
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R>CAYT to
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FARM FOR SALE.
la the aoath part of the town of
aad
half Mile· from
Pari·, about
SITUATED
the .loaeph 1».
aoath Pari· Tillage, known
two

ooe
ax

farte, c«nlataina about rfcree handreU
laad «ultably divided into rnowtag, Ui'me, pasture aad wood la»1, under a good *tat·
Cut· Ιόβ th rtyHve to forty
of cnltiTatioa.
Wa· of rfood Kngllah hay. Λ trinity touch orchard, (all (rafted u> the leading vartetie* of irait)
iaat commit lato beanag. A one and a half atorT
houae aad ell. with three laige ro..m·, cook room
ud two aleepiag roo·· ·>η tlrat floor. Wood*he«l
about lorty leet loag. Ooe barn «eTentr-aix feet
loaf, with irood cellar. Building· nearly new
Tor fa ttier
A good wel( of aeTor-faiiinc water.
addre·· the proprleu>r. David Κο·κ,
ίβ Clinton Ave., Albany, H. T., Or call on the
•nbwrlber.
«. φ. PKATT.
South Pari·, April 13,18*1.
Pen le»
acre· of

Ctkeuiare

genuine

When other remedies fail tret
son's Oapcine Plaster.

a

Ben-

Ton

trical Magnetic toys

*ΓΚΚ Κ KMKl» Y AT Μ»T. I'm,»?ii
HEAD S Midkited CORN and BUNION PIASTER.

like

fairly judged only
Wepebrt «Hi prld·· t
"»n! !Ι»>««1"·* Sa rci pari I la |
«

.Vu Viw* hUhnnmatùm OnJroït e.7 llcmori
t fnu anj X'i.tvué
Ar%na>ui (.'hrvntc i
ixtalcablc

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

tcBlU

Ml
So l.itdx ·' Fri. ad.
ciouipUiaU » vid to 1U «oadrvu· |w»»f.
It i·

I

For I'lrfn, ON
%% oaadv it» aetlou ui^n throe
ftbi*.

Opra

or

tt»t γμβαγ*·

;i

Tootknrbo, Farrarbr, Kite* ·Γ la·
•rcta, More Feet are crrtawly curv«l by

FOUL'S EXTHACT.

From the fact that la>t Sunday "a issue of \
1. misviUe pap. r contained a long article i
ititle»! "News from the other world." we
are forced to the painful conclusion that
one of our esteemed coutemjK>raries has
bad 'em again.

A new step, called "the glide." is being
taught by Boston dancing-masters. Chicago young men have long practice»! it on
when the girl's sire is at home.
>n a smooth gravel ftath the glide is all
ri^ht. but where there is a high gate and a
log in the yard it won't work.

it u

For Π urn a, HraU·, 1V«uuJ·, Rralm
mm* Mp.ni.·, it 1» urMHjuAllotl supping p*ia
urni h<*..ug la ft lUArvrUcti* tuaum-r.
For I η flawed nod *err Kym-IUrC *t
r*..u the·· d«U»t«urgma :· aim.ply taftrvelloaa.

Wtv ο* Γκκαγιμ. a Bai» Coi t».—A had 1
fold will run Its course *»f a*«>ut tcu «lays,
au<1 inav »*o»l in Comsuraptloa and »l«-ath.
ηη·«» soir.'· means to prevent are efnployid at oace. Many a useful life has been
saved tu the world by the pr >mf t «se of
l>r.
Ν. i·
White's
Pulmonary Klixlr.
Wheu *«-i:»ibie »»f having taken Cold. com- j
rneucc at OOvt taking the Klix'r accordiujj
t > directlous on bottle, and )uu w .11 soou ;
be well.

Important.—When you visit or leave
New York City, save Baggage Κ χ pressage
and Carriage Hire, and stop at Urand
I'm n
opposite Graud Central
Depot. 450 rooms, fitted up at a cost of
Due million dollars, reduced to $1 aud upwards per day. European plan. Elevator.
Restaurant supplied with the l>est.
Horse cars, stages ami elevated railroad
to all depots.
Families ran live better for
le>s money at the Urn mi l "η ί· η Hotel than
»l any other first-class hotel in the city.

Pile·, Kliarf, Rlrrdlaf «rlirli·
ku -wu mnedy.
the

Far

Long Branch:

a

rom

BURKS, SUWBl^KS. DIARRHŒA. tHAF»
IKOS. 8TIK06 OF INSECTS. PILES,
SORE EYES, SORL FEET,
etc., etc.

i··

j

ΡΗΤΛΙΓΙΑΧ&ί
KECOMMK.VnKIt
ι stilt is uosriTALSt
i
ΛΤ

CmuHom —TOSl· S EXTRACT In "been ivivΙΌΧΟ S
tau*i. 7 ht ornuint ko* (V word*
EXTRA CT Ucrn in th* g!a.u, and our yiturt
traiU-ntark <·Λ turr- tfuJinj buj terapprr. .\vn4
t-fkrr i4provint. A !*ay mW on kartTfj FO.\Jj M
US TKA CI. Tax*· no uikrr jfrjero/i n.
It i»

rteMr

told i» bulk

of

>y vuasurt.

kri:ciAL ruraluTiu»· o» i->m> * rxT*ACT <τ.μ·
K.NED WITH TIU ΓΓΚΕΜ AND Μι*Γ lifcLKATK
rïKfiMcnjnuACu»' kotoouL

50c., $1.00, $1.75.
POND'S EXTRACT
75
Teilet Creanv
1.00.Catarrh Cure25
50 Plaster
Dentifrice
25 Iniialer '6Us« 50c.) 1.00
I'pSahre
25
Toiiet Scop < 3Cahei> 50, Haul Syrrng*
25
50 Medicated Paper
Ointment
·.·.

family Symge, $1.00.

y

1

Order·amounting to $Λ worth a<-nt rxpreoa/r*e
rwlpt of b»ucjr <.r P. <». onlrr.
u Ntvl xuruLir mtii h Huttort or ora
Pku-aeaho»·* Suit P1U.L: ok Arruc*n<->N τα

op

XTui

•

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th St., New York.

CATCH ON !

NOW IS THE TIME TO Β

L'Y THE

CELKIlKATED

OLIVER CHILLED

?veniiigs

I» Hk Yoik Fkiknd?—Is the family
Joctor you fri»>udï How many unnecessary \ isits does he make you.' How many
lays doe» he keep yon sick that you ought
to be at your work, and so doing how many
lard earned dollars does he extort from
iou.
Would it not be better for you to
place your trust In Sulphur Bitters? Try
them, they will be a true friend. Saving
kou a long sickness and a large bill which
pou have hitherto paid to gome avaricious
ioctors —Editor St*te Jonr**l.

Sittiug Bull says he wauts to »>e free,
ind "go about whenever I please aud have
\ waiter."
Pretty soon he will want to
part his hair in the middle sport a single
aarrel eyeglass and wear his watch chain
jn the outside of bis coat.
Then he should
se given a toy pistol to play with.
Itching Pilks—Symptoms and Clkk.-The svmptoms are moisture, like perspiration, Intense Itching, Increased by scratchng. very distressing. particularly at night.
ls if pin worms were crawling in and about
the rectum ; the private parts are someimes affected; If allowed to continue very
Dr. Sicayne's
serious results mav follow.
Mi-H-nhii'i Ointmsnr is a pleasant sure
•ure.
Also for Tetter, Itch. Salt Rheum,
•ical.1 Head. Erysipelas, Barbers' Itch,
lilotches, all Scaly, Crusty. Cutaneous
Eruptions. Price 50 cents. S boxes for
H.2J. Sent by mall to any a«idress on rereipt of price in currency, or three cent

THE BEST
EOK ALL
AND

KINDS OF WOKK
WARRANTED.

Improved Ciefl Swivel Plow,

WARRANTED THE BEST IN THF. MABKET.

commence

your

Fall Plowing, call and examine
these Plows. Always bearing

in mind that we let you take a
Plow, and if it does not prove
a 1 >etter Plow, and of Easier
Draft than any you ever used,
or can

hack.

buy,

we will take it

Give it
Bargains

a

Trial,

in Pocket and Table

CUTLERY.

MASON

BROS.,

(MASON*8 BLOCK)
Norway, Maine.

Aannal .Heeling.
Xjetage stamps.
Prepared ouly by Dr. , 'piIE Annual Meeting of the Oxford County
&
North
380
Sixth Street, X P. of H. Mutual Fir· Insurance Company,
Son,
Swayue
at Oranjte Hall, South Parla, on
Philadelphia, Pa., to whom letters should ; rill be hell the
itrth day οι September, at one
>e addressed.
Sold by all prominent drug- %'edneedaj,
>'elock, p. m. A toll attendance la deelred.

[M·.

C.

or

ΒITTERS

and every one else uncoma

mood

SURE

Hnffyp^pl·^

APPETISER

ln «W
to he met with of all age» »od
condition
nor
neither
years
dation.

^

brinzinî μ*»»Ή»

v°J"

tion

t^n-

tiveness. according as th*y arc passionate or sullen, i. in reality the product
of self distrust· The peraon who has
eelf-respect and nothing to fear, who Is
of an assured social status, and happy
take
private condition, is never apt to
offense. Many and great are the dangers
and sure
o, action with huffy people,
into the ho*
flounder
to
are
you
with them, while yon are innocently
thinking you are walking on the -oddest esplanade. The dangers of speech
just as manifold. The danger, of
icstinz are, above all, great. It
laid down as an absolute rule, which has
no huffy
no exception anywhere, that

leal-Weekly

a

girl concludes

U. UEORGE, Secretary.

to

pqt ijp he

hair and make herself look sweet, the
best policy is to let her liave her own
way. She can't be drawn away from
her mirror by any of tho ordinary
things oi this life. A fire will sometimes do it. bift It has be<*n shown thai
even a fire m »y fall to excite some girls
The otber night a New York lodginghouse took tire, and at a most uni orofortable hour, when most girls probably
have their hack hair down. One of the
young ladb'S heard that the place waj
burning down, but she dlAn't feel like
making her appearancebdorethecrowd
which had gathered In the street looking like a perfect fright. She shut the

leading

into the hall to

kwp

out

the flames and wrnt to her mirror to Ox
her hair. Anybody who has waited for
I a girl to fix her hatr knows that It takes
time and a great deai of it. This girl
wasn't any quicker than the average,
and she was very particular ahout having her hair done up i-xactly as it
should be. The fire had cut off her
chances of <scape by the stairs, and her
lover, alter api^almg to her for somo
time, finally lost his patience and got
away without her. A fin m*n got up to
the room on a ladder and site made biin
bitcu the

edge

mental wrecc. Horace Greeley's
is too well known to require detail.
It is evident that his mind was crushed
by the distress occasioned by the political error into which he fell. Gerritt
Smith, the famous philanthropist, was
at ono time deranged, and wai during
this attack an inmate of the Utica
asylum. James Otis, the revolutionary patriot, became deranged in his
latter days, and while in this condition
was killed by a stroke of lightning.
American statesmen have been remark
bly exempt from this calamity.—.Weir
York IjdUr.
Walla.

The great trouble with wells is that
in the oourse of years the ground around
the bouse and barn beoomes so impregnated with sewage and other contaminations as to affect the water. In the first
report of the Massachusetts board of
health, (>r. Derby says: "As a rale, a
well receives drainage from a superficial
circular area whose diameter is from
one to three times the depth of the well«
varying with the character of the soil."
On this principle no well thirty feet
deep should have a privy, pig-pen. barnyard or cesspool within fifty feet of it
in any direction, nor should any slop·
of the house or refuse of any kind be
thrown upon the surface of the ground
within the area of this circle. How
many farms are there on which this
principle is not violated Ρ It if not a
sufficient reply to say that the family

sort to a
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a Bottle
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PRICE, OSE DOLLAR.
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Ficuco, JJa-«« ,'boio l*rujinctora int L.
Γ-S. aui Ca gilai.
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.Iii»i publlabe-t. a n< ·* edition of t»r. ''«hn·
well'· Calibrated Kaaajr OU the ra./Φΰ... curt
or >r^|lHai Weakn· »a I
ni HiT.RWtMKUiM t
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•ay, clearly demon·! rate·, Irotn it thiri> ,.ar»'
atieeeaaful praetl···». that the ai·'Mine e<.nae·
Hiire.ee· of »elf «b-»·· taay be radically cured,
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pie and effectua I. b> mean» of wbl· h every »o f
frrer, no matter what tua condition mar be. mat
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r.n re-ejpt of a χ ^onta or iwo
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It's Llvor Trouble, Constipation,
Dycpepsla. Decline, Pilos, "Welt·'

«
u

Hcclth lîencwer" Will Cure You.
C7~ It I· the Qroat Reliable Tonio for
Ooneral Debility or Special Wonkne··
of any functions; Invaluable In nervous
or mental weakness &. Hjart Troubles.
17* It (3 η compîeto Rejuvenator for
Cihaustion, Falntnes- from overwork,

u
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broken

renews

Montai and

Physical

Poroes, clears CLOUDY URINE.

eecr.pes In came,

losses and
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other work retailed le ih » eountr» I
the mODry will be refuoiled. I'nce ιί·
mail. Gold JI'dal adariieJ thf auiIl!u-t
N«llontl M ("Ileal A*»oclatioo.
pi· teat on receipt of ·ίχ rent* Sen·!
▲tfUre·· fKAUtJU^ MKI»I('*I.
or Dr. W. H. Parker, No. 4 Huldn. b »■
Ma··.
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THESabacrlber hereby air·· pabilcaotieaihat
baa been daly appointed by the Hob. Jadge oi
'rebate for the Coanty of Oxford and aaaumed
he trait of Kxecator of the tetale of
llOSKA AUSTIN late of Diafleld
a laid Coaaty deeeaaed by
girtag boad aa the la*
llreeu; he therefore requests all penoatladehied
• the etUM of Mid decaaaad to make IwMdiaU
laynnnt. and thoae who hare any demaad· there»
IB to exhibit the atat to
Ν

R. A. FRYK, Judge.
A tree copy—attut: H.C-Davu, Register.

•'•"1

··

TIIK Subscriber hvieby give· publie boIIm that
ihe haa bevu del y appointed by tfte Hon. Judge of
Probate for the Count? of Oxford, and aaaumed
be treat of Kxeeatrlx of lb· eaute of
DARIUS P. DUTCH late of BrownSeld
η Mtd County, deoeaaed, by givlag boa<l aa the
•v direct·: she therefor· reqaeata all peraona
rbo are lade bud to the estate of aaid dooeaaed to
Bftke immédiat· pay meal; and those wbo have
ay demand* thereon, to exhibit the earn· to
SUSAK B. DITCH.
Jaly 19. 1»1.

bey have agalait the

■

ri
itjr, Nervous au 4 ι·»..-.
i«®
Decline In Man, etc., but U »on'»in· ··<■'
aa<) twenty .fl rr pre»eript>or · or »< u·· ·»«'■1
lut·!»·"
ι*
<li*ea*e·. ufk ·■· or which
·■
•o prove·! liv tbe author, »h'>··- ni
y ara U meh m probably never U t re
!t ··< Bta
lot of »njr | h\ «irikn.
boun.l in !.. »i.*iiu: n.U ·»·!
·· 1
bellikbed Willi tu.· \tty itcit «u*·
"*
gu»r»ntre.| 10 beaflorrluoik m » '<)

I

a Court of Probate b«dd at
Parle, within and for the county of Oxford, on
the third Tueaday of Aurant, a. i>. IrtHI.
the petition of BETH W. KIKK ofFryebnrg
VJ In Mid County pray tag that he may be aptointed administrator with tbe will annexe*! on
he eetate of Mehttahle Webster late of Brown
kid, In said County, deeeaaed : Tbe executor of
aid ratal· ha* leg deceased,
Ordered, That the aud Petitioner gire notiee
ο all peraoaa interested by
eaiulng a copy of tbia
irder to be pabliahed three week a aucoeaaively lo
be Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that they
aay appear at a Probate Coart to be held at Parla
a Mid Coaaty ob the third Taeaday of Sept. next,
Ι V o'clock la the foreaooa aad ahow eaute if any
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box's. Clears out rets, mico.
roaches, fltee. nnt*. moequitoe*,
boU-bu J·, in-»oct«, skunk, weoacL

fl»«

H. HUliTT 4

KNOW THYSELF.

oaca.

Cor· all COVUUS be&ir· uk«r»tl.
Our· SOMBTimOAT.

LAMONTC. WILLOUGHBV.
Angnat M, 1W1.
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thirty Bloat·»

ΒΐΐΗΙΰίΐΐΗΐ

"

Restores Manhood, Visor and Vitality,

Rillrt lb· CliO Vf to

u

L

SKINNY MEN

RENEWER

i« yoar

t

ν

■

Eacesces, Advancing Age, Ague,
Chills, Fomalo woakneaj and disease.

ΛνJELLS'

«r*«k
Add
ses fr#«.

lult·»·· COMIIuS COLL·

ΓΤ If

HEALTH

1

IS WARRANTEO

··

J·" HAVE HOPE.

tion, DYSPEPSIA, Kldnoy Complaint.

No faiailf (houJ'l b· »ltbo.t I.VT U
>L1VXK l'IIJ-H T\ty rare <s,urtJ;*t.
1
ud txrvldlty of Uxllm Sf»ui·!·'
bj Ail liruo1»'·· *·1

ELIXIR

Q1XMXS)

RENEWand Womenahould usw tiie
ER" as it I THE creatcet remedy on
ο art h for Impotence, Leanness, Sexual
Debility, Noroue Weakness, Constipa-

Β. WHITE'S

rtiimti

11r The a', yrv La f-oa a r^otareaph of a welt
known Ex-Jfayar a ji uf wlio, of a city la the
and cfl-r ual;tf this
îtidiî'-c 9: ltd. liken
Oreat Tonic Faintly Jûediclne. «£ ]

hare drank from such wells with impunity lor a soore or more ol yean.
It mast be remembered that when
wells were first dug the water was

pure, but the ground has been grad·
nalJy impregnated with foul matter,
which, if it has not already permeated
to the water will finally reach and
contaminate it. After a fatal case of
typhoid fever it will be too late to re-

ο";;'0::·
«"«Κ-

DAMSON'q

Λ

BOABHE9I EM·.

.Ι.ΓΑΜ Κ S Ag't Pier3." U.K. Xc« \nrk.
Ticket· and State room· can Le obtained ai
Kir.hacre sif.-ct

own
case

|>nc<·.

Vin* ihr Ix.t
>»( to buy.

lie taken bv thla line.

I. Hue

Italy

»aui*

m<! Maine, (iooda deatmed beyond Portland
onoe
or New York forwarded to dntiaiitnn it
«ill
Kn a Dir. Wl, In \Uy 1st, no

"
The term Bedlam," so often applied
to luna'ic a«ylum«. is merely a corruption of Bethlehem, a hospital of that
name having been set η Dart in Ix>ndon
thrw centuries mo for the treatment of
such patients. It need hardly be men-

deprived of political liberty,such

he

■RrLV ES»,

During tbe aiimmer month· the·· il*âmfri
will (ouch at Vineyard Haven on their pa·
•affetoand from New York. Price, Including
Stateroom·, ♦*.«>.
These ilrimcri ire lilted ap With iae necoin·
nodttlom for paa*cnt«*·, making lb·· a very
enthl.it roilr tar Irarilltrt between New York

Bedlam.

and Austria, the proportion ii very
small.
Among the more noted Instances may be mentioned George III
whose mind was disordered «luring the
lut thirty years of his life. Dr. Brown,
former superintendent ol the Ulooming
dale asylum, became a victim of the
disease which he was treating, and the
constant study of insanity led to hi*

Ι

RORK

on

an

-Iirwiv.,,,^

.pm.,η or

..railuna, «mm,

Til BOA r,

or

th*

,l»oi»lc«5..ni»ia.U(«rû.uTt*
ή-

cBorr,

I». M.

rkiladtlylvt Timrs.

tiored that insanity is a disease due to
high mental cultivation Ια Scotland
the proportion is one to 5f»3, while in
Kngland, where there is less culture, it
is one to 781. I η our own country it U
one to 750. It is never found, however,
There are but
among the barbarians.
few lunatic* in India, and in countries

la*(«
in* to lb.*

cor un,

Will mill further notice lei*· Franklin Whart
Cortland. «Terr MONDAY and Till ΚΛΙΜΥ,
it β P. M..*nd leave Pier :l· Kaat Hiver. New
4
fork, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at

but whin the cartful young
girl was safely landtd on the pavement
she found that she had forgotten her
—

ill ηΙΤιτίι.,α,. t
IlOXCII IT1W. I «.1

Line I· New York
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•iT*'0'

•i · aura

CATABIIIIAL

Steamer· Eleanors and Franconia

ous succès»,

itookings

Β

m*·'

»b-' *orl(J ,·.
an.I -t.in.ta
t.vtjy u

LEADIRti

of the window and wait

until she had arranged her hairpins and
ribbons for a right sort of rubiic appearan ce. then she threw herself into his
arms-It was so romantic-and and
down the ladder with hiro. looking just
eweet. The whole thing wru a tr. ruend-

COI.M,

Lr.iu<

the very simplest form of
wiil soon be made to find out your mis
take, and not unfrequently the whok,
harmony of an evening has been set
wr ng. because a thin-skinned, huffy
eereon has taken η plea»nt jeef. as t\
personal affront, and either blaited out
his or
or gloomed sullenly, according to
her individual disposition and the diction of the wind at the time.-Jfouse-

When

Thl» plraaant .„
**'·
uabla
rrntfd)
formf.I mar»!
r*·^
run·» Ihm k||
„,h

ΑΙΤΠΜΑ,

Steamship Go.

Maine

Tre

YThat One *ew l'erk Girl Did.

CUKES

COl'MGI,

highly recommenced for all diaeaae* requirIRON BITTERS
Indirection, Djhing a certain and el&cicnt tonic; especially
of Appetite, Lom of
pcpNia, Intermittent Fevers, Want
blood, strengthen*
Strength, Lock of Energy, etc. It enriche* the
a rharni on the
the muaclea, and giro· new life to the nerve*. Il at-te like
«nch a* Tatting the
all
armptomn,
removing
dvspeptic
digest!ve«>rjtaiw,
Iron Prepalirlf King, I{«it in the Sionuu-h llmrihum, rte. The only
headache,
ration that will not blacken the teeth or give
of uaeful and
fold br all dniggwte. Write fur the A Β C Book, 32 pp.
aniu«ing reading—tent fret,
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

hut we arc bound to say

...n»aa

Price 35 ceils· New Trial tow cat!

are

bft
that tbo larger proportion will
crally found among women, and chiefly
soda posiAmong those of an uncertain
ciror Who are unhappy in their
cutusunces. not to speak of their
be se.fD"is. llufliness, whlchseems to
aisirtion In what may be called the negate e form. atd which the possessors
thereof classify as a high spirit of sensi-

Cnwholeieni·

Also the

Before you

without-making

-«"«*·»«

reason

themseltee
fortable, for nothing deeper than
OTmorethan a fancy.

door

will be disappointed If you use
Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec-

cheap

"We do
Elderly lady
not brirg our jewelry to the
aMde. although wo have a lot at home." I»ulsa
•♦Neither do we, although we ha\e a whole
storeihl at home. aud some of the ticket?
will not 1* up for two week» yet.

;. !r.
c>ai_r,k.

a

Parmoceutual product, of ths highest
order of merit, and so recognised by
physicians and drutnnsts.

dUM'Ut* by the u>4 »»f Dr. Baxter's
Maudrake Bitter*, a* they only cost ϊ*·
\« a liniment for horses,
cent- 4»er hotile.
llenry λ Jobnaon Arnica li4 Oii Liuiui.-tit, care» Sprains. Bruises in 1 Lame-

arr

use.

nsl ii|w>ii tin· brarW of tlioiiMiuds
|| I.
« ii..rilu
ou <1
:

lit·

at

waf··?. n;..V
ciiwh l»>m
fi».*!, tr
ti-n.tf h· ιΐ.ι»·! Ι'Ί
cet ill»· tra»'-;>r <·τ
loriiSrd «τ ( ·η*ι·»
*
: .· <!·
UiMri.

to all

others. We consider thcui one of the very

Who ha* not heard or been the récipient
of U-n«:lts d« rived from Us>ng N. R.
Downs' Elixir, a uever lailiug rem««ly for
til disease» of Throat. Chest and I.ting».
Son·· arc to j>·χ>Γ too get cured of a.I b.li-

GINGER

brands of Porous Plan-

Physiciaus and tho Public prefer

ter*.

ness at oace.

Impirr»"

rarioua

with

son

A TRUE TONIC

koUl-

:

XeairaSenbury A John eon. Manufacturing Cham lata. 21 Piatt St., New York :
Gentlemen :-For tho poet frwytanwt

\cra»ct· e«»n<juer* all #betacles,"
hut we would lilt»· to see M'tno one tlnd a
«tick with one end or a shrew* touque
with any.

SANFOSOS

Endorsed the

Document

"l>r»

ΕΪΕΕΙΕ^Ξ

or

Following Remarkable

j

Catarrh.
Ήν remarkable results in a «ΐΐ^Λ-*··» κ·>
universal and with *uch a variety of
lnr*. t· ri«tb·· a« « atarrb. prove how
tr
Hood'* Sarsapanlla acting
through tit. bit·»*!. reuchc* ν,·η· psirt "f

Id be

Signed

Have

Κ very body knows that cart·· are iuaijiyet who has not seen a cart follow a
horse.

£ tlx·

...jo

a

mate.

^EDICIN?.

SPRING

a-.w·^
τ:ox. nt
'*ri
I» ; «
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Physicians

lu «hat respect Is an ill-bred man like
He docs not know how to con4htn>ng
luet himself.

^-ûking

P^P^T*

person can bear a joke good-humoredly.
Jf you attempt
or take It as it is meant.

AND

Τιικ IXk iurs Dimukir, as to the best
methisls and remedies, for the cure ofconstipation aud disorded liver and kidneys.
Hut those that have n>ed Khlncr-Wort,
agree that It is by far the best medicine
known.
Its action Is prompt, thorough
Don't take pills, and other
ami lasting.
mercurials that poison the system, but by
using Kidney-Wort restore the natural
action of all the organs.—,V> ιr ( r> inrnt.

Iwnble d.erss·
:n a ftkort tun#

a

Druggists

If the mother is feeble it is impossible
that her children should t»e strong. Lydia
K. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound Is a
l>erfect specific in all chronic diseases of
Send to
the sexual system of women.
Iftn 1.>.ι. K. I'itikham, SSS Western Avenue. Lynu. Mass., for pamphlets.

The shark has to turu over oa its back
before it can sei*e it.» prev. The shark is
the genuine t ackbiter.

THOUSANDS OF CASES

of Ù'

Over 5000

"My attention has been attracted to
you," said (he lightniug when it struck
the telephone.

for Sick Headache,
sure rvmeih
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Cousllpation, Torpid Liver. Biliousuess
■,<·., no inediciue is equal to l>r. Baxter's
Ν. H. Ikmn's Klixir
Mandrake Bitters.
the oldest and best cough remedy in exîstence. BruLs<%, scalds. burns, sprains,
cuts, 4c., either on mau or t>cast. are
speedly cured i>v the use of Henry £ Johnson's Arnica and Oil Liniment.

"Ken

nedr'· Favorite lUtued»," wbioh sustained II·
of health.
réputation and laid a >are foundation
re
Dr. Miaaidj'· "Favorite Itemedy"
ino»ic ail iinporitie* from the blood, regulate»
and
the Liver and Kidney·. Cure* Constipation,
to female··
all di»ea«e» and W4aknea«c« peculiar
ONK I»OI.
It ι· for talc by all our drtigKii-U at
LAB a bottle.

Boston.

As

pnicrIM

Do-tor

To do thin work the

>·>ur

THE GREAT CURE

\j

use

Tiik Pvi'vun Strut has cured thousand·» who Were suffering from dyspepsia,
debility, lhvr complaint, boils. humors,
female -onplaints. etc.
Pamphlets lY««e to
Seth W. Kowlc i Sous,
any address.

a et

.jnVt

to

No r<>oa was ever math· large enough to
hold !»>tk a fat man and a mosquito.

lsJi|Wilua.

·<·

oily

Adamson's Balsam !

Biffj PMplê.

One of the oddeet things to wittWM,tf
to ennot one of the most dlaagreeablo
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